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All the news that's fit to print

12 vages-72 Columns

HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, AUGUST 16, .91.7

ONE DOLLAR'A YEAR.

THE LATEST THING IN AIR SHIPS.
(Drawn Sp( cially for the Nashville Tennessean and Reproduced in:the New Era by that Paper's Courtesy.)

Hot Weather t614,_
sec
tstqoat_
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WE ARE ArIENTS FOR THE
CELEBRATED

Boyers Gliding Swing

Politicians Warned That They Must
Not Attempt 1 o Make Use Of the
Association.
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The regular monthly meeting of
the Christian county executive committee of the Planters Protective association will be held at the courthouse next Monday. Chairman W.
W. Radford was in the city yesterday arid stated that while there were
no new or unusual features to be con
sidered at this meeting that there
were a nnmber of matters of importance and that a full attendance of
the district committeemen was desired. All members of the association as well at!, the general public are
also invited Oa attend the meeting.
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This is something Eptirely
new for Veranda or Yard.
No swinging to make one
Sick. Price $10.0.

No Hobby-Horses.
SC

The famous Birdsell Minature Farm Wagpn for Dog
or Goat with pole and
shafts. Price $8.50.

Our prices are right and
its a pleasure to show our
goods.

F. Ai YOST COI,
(Incorporated)

21416S.
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WE ARE ALWAYS HERE-0
•
NEVER TAKE A VACATION
.5
--NEVER SICK---CANNOT
0
ABSCOND AND NEVER DIE
•

THE POINT
SOUGHT
11111411114.
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CAN AN INDIVIDUAL TRUSTEE
SERVE YOU BETTER?
as Trustee, Executor,Administrator,
Guardian, Committee, Curator, Assignee
and in any other l'iduciary capacity; we also
sell, buy and rent REAL ESTATE for
our customers.
We act

•
•
•• 3 per CI. Interest on Time Deposits
•
•

Planters Bank_61
Co.
Trust
,Incorporate,d
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More Yellow Fe,rer.

Trial of Thaw.

HAVANA, Aug. 15.-Another
NEW YORK, Aug. 16.-The seccase of yellow fever was reported to- ond trial of Harry K. Thaw, chargday among the members of the hos- ed with the murder of Stanrord
pital corps of the American army at White, is not likely to take place
Cienfuegos.
until the January term of court.
This information was developed toMrs. R. C. Gray of Memphis is day at conference between Martin
visiting her daughtqs, Mrs. L. L. W. Ltttleton, counsel for Thaw, and
District Attorney Jerome.
Elgin and Mrs. Harry Yost.

"

FULL ATTENDANCE
CIATION COMMITTEE

etk-

$ 5 00
Lawn Swings...................
$1.50 to $6.00
Hand Woven Ilammocs
$1.75 to $3.00
Water Coolers
10c to 15c per foot
Garden Hose (guaranteed)
$3.25 to $8.00
Lawn Mowers.
$1.50 to $6.50
Target Rifles
Screne Wire, Poultry Netting and a general line of Hardware, Tools, Cutlery, etc.

VOLUME XXVI, NO. 44 •

DESIRED AT MEETING OF ASSO-

Was rather slow coming,
3: but is here to stay. Let us
help you to enjoy it.

$4

▪

CADIZ, Ky.,Aug. 14.-There having been some indications arvund
here recently of an attempt to use
the tobacco association for the purpos) of advancing certain political
interests, Mr. E. E. Wash, Democratic nominee for representative
from this county, offered the following resolutions at the meeting of the
Trigg County Tobacco association
here, which resolutions were unanimously adopted:
',Whereas, It has ever been the
tactics of unscrupulous and designing politicians to endeavor to take
advantage of every popular movement intended to benefit the people;
and,
"Whereas, It is and always has
been their practice to first join and
take an active part in such popular
mevernents and to profess great love
for, the principales for which they
stand; therefore be it
Horikinsville News Item-"The demand so far exceeds the supply that tobacco growers are getting almost
"Resolved, by the Planters' Proanything they ask for their crops."
tective association of Trigg county,
Ky., now in meeting assembled at
Cadiz, Ky., that we shall condemn
any effort upon the part of anybody
to use us or our association to further
his political ambition.
"Resolved, second, That we are
opposed to this association being
dragged into the mire of political
NIGHT RIDERS SUSPECTED OF WERE DRESSED IN CLOTHES REDUCTION ANNOUNCED IN TO-' strife.
'Resolved, third, Just as eternal
BACCO INSURANCE RATES.
1HEY HAD STOLEN.
EEING FIREBUGS.
vigilance is the price of liberty, so
enternal vigilance is the price of success and purity of purpose in any
Tobacco Patch Near the Scene Is Ruin- Showed Officers Where Part Of the Indicates That Confidence Has Been movement looking to the benefit of
the people. Therefore, we shall be
ed.-Bloodhounds Were Unable
Largely Restorect-Announcement
Booty Was idden.on the alert, and if any designing
to Follow Marauders.
In Jail Here.
Is Made By Inspector Chittenden.
politician or politicians shall undertake to use us or this association
to further his political schemes, we
shall resent his actions as an insult
The men who broke into the clothCLARKSVILLE, Tenn., Aug. 15.
Through their local inspector, Her- to our intelligence and as all effort
-(Special.)-The little town of Fre- ing store of S. A. Powell and the bert Chittenden,the Kentucky Board to prostitute this association into a
donia, this county, was thrown into drug store of L. A. Miller, at Pem- of Fire Insurance Underwriters has political hobby upon which to ride
a state of excitement yesterday broke Monday night, and stole a announced a reduction of 25 cents in Into office'
morning by the burning of the gener- quantity of clothing from the the premium on each $100 worth of
al merchandise store of W. E. Wall, former and jewelry and money from tobacco which is stored in a regulara prominent farmer and non-Associa- the latter, were arrested Wednesday ly appointed storage house. This is a
near Trenton where they were found considerable reduction and applies
tion man.
lying
in some woods.
The fire is believed to have been
to the entire state of Kentucky. It
caused by the "night riders." The
The men
were brought here is especially welcomed in this end
The telegraphers' strike has badly
loss is estimated at $4,500, with $1,- last night by Marchal Jackson, of of the state where there had so much
the local service. While
crippled
700 insurance.
Pembroke, and locked up in the uneasiness and rumors in regard to
Postal nor Western Unineither
the
county jail. They gave their nahles the intention of the insurance comflees
will
be closed here, meson
of
as Will Franklin, of Louisv,ille, and panis to refuse to insure tobacco at
Willie Richmond, of:Nashville.
all. The reduction is the strongest sages taken are subject to delay as a
indication which the companies could result of the inability to send them
give that they consider tobacco,when promptly. Messages were not beidg
Wheat
Open High Low Close
stored in regular storage houses, as a received at either office this morning with any promise of prompt deMay .
good risk.
95% . 97% 95%
96%
livery.
Sept
84%
86%
84%
8e%
At nearly all the important cities
Dec
89% ,91%
89,1i
90%
•
operators have walked out. The
the
Corn
CHICAGO, III., Aug. 15.-The
number
of messages received at the
53%
Sept
52%
53% situation in the strike of the telegaph
633
offices
have been greatly reduclocal
Dec ...
61%
521
/
i
62
613
operators remains practically unpreferring to send them
senders
ed,
Oats
chaned. The strikers seem to be
mails with special dethe
Supervise
through
Sept
44%
45%
44%
45% well satisfied with the situation. Joseph K. Twyman Will
livery, rather than take chances on
Dec
43%
44
33%
43% Commercial business is badly hamBuilding of Roads.
tying them up at some of the offices.
Pork
pered. The press associations seem
The United States and Canada are
Sept
16.07 16.07 16.07 16.07 to be in somewhat better condition.
completely
tied up by the strike of
Lard
Several railroads have been threatJ. K. Twyman was unanimously the operators.
Oct
9.07
9.10
9.05
9.06 ened with strikes by their operators elected by the fiscal court to the
More than 15,000 men are out and
Sept _
9.00
9.05
9.00
9.05 who refuse to send commercial newly created office of superinten- 100 of the largest city are affected.
messages.
dent of the construction work upon
TwyPresident Small of the telegraph- the roads of (he county. Mr.
Revival Meeting.
street
ers union is expected to reach Chi- man has served as served as
Hopkinsville
cago tonight from California and it engineer for the city of
Mr. 0. H. C. Stoney, of Cadiz, bein every
capable
thoroughly
is thought that he will immediately and is
gan a meeting at Roaring Springs on
of that To Try to Bring About an End to Tt
(ludo;
the
fulfilling
issue an order calling out the oper- way of
Monday Aug. 12, to continue over
ators in the offices of the stockbrok- office.
Strike.
next Sunday. Much interest is
•
ers.
shown by the people. The Rich
Sam and Henry Frankel left this
CHICAGO, Ill., Apg 14.-T
Mrs. Henry
church expects to meet with the
Mr. Bartley,of the Dering & Frank morning for New York.
board
of trade decided today to
church at Roaring Springs next Sun- Lumber Co. who has been seriously Frankel accompanied them as far as
to President Roosevelt to
day. A pleasant time is anticipa- ill of fever is reported to be some Louisville where she will be the peal
the
telegraphers'
strike.
ted.
guest of her brother.
better.

STORE DEEMED BURGLARS IN JAIL HERE'S GOOD NEWS

SERVICE CRIPPLED

GRAIN MARKET
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STRIKE SITUATION

ELECT GOOD MAN

WANT PRESIDENT
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Do You Think
For You!..self ?
or. d you open your month like a young
ird a • gulp down whatever food or mo't.inema be offered you ?
fif
n intelligent thinking wqman.
lanced of I f from weakness,nervou,ness.
pair. and u e ng, then it fne• -s rn•ir.h to
tr.e
gen that there.
I,ne irk
ItillS41/1.e.-CLE--11—‘413Y-1,C POcITIQZ sold by
drugic•sic for the cure of woraan's ills.
firf
fi•
ft • +
The makers of Dr. Pierce's Favorite PreacrIpu"r, for the cure of weak, nervous, runflown. vPi-worked, debilitated. pain-racked
women, knowing this medicine to be made up
of intrredients, every or.:, of which has the
strongest possible indorsement of the leading
and standard authorities of the several
schools of practice, are perfectly willing, and
, in fact, are only too glad to print, as they do,
• the formula, or list of ingredients, of which
it is composed, in plain English. on every
bottle-wrapper.
•
flf
fif
The formula of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription will bear the most critical examination of medical experts, for it contains no
alcohol, narcotics, harmful, or habit-forming
drugs, and no agent enters into it that is not
highly recommended by the most advanced
and leading medical teachers and authorities of their several schools of practice.
These authorities recommend the ingredients
Dr. Pierce s Favorite Prescription for the
cure of exacfly the same ailments fozr.jjala
alizorld-famed medicinels advised.
ft
flf
No other medicine for woman's ills has any
such professional endorsement as Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription has received, in the unGualiiied recommendation of each of its
several ingredients by scores of leading medical men of all the schools of practice. Is
such an endorsement not worthy of your
consideration?

a

A booklet of ingredients, w• ith numerous
authorative profesional endorsements by the
leading medical authorities of this country,
will be mailed free to any one sending name
and address with request for same. Address
Dr. R V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.

From Day to Day
The Eagles will hold a carnival in
the city next month. The Rubinson Amusement company will furnish the attractions and the dates
will be Sept. 23-28. The plans are
subject to the action of the city
council at its next meeting.
Miss Katherine Eddy, of Chicago,
sister`of Spencer F. Eddy, first secretary of the American Embassy at
Berlin, and Senator J. Albert Beveridge, of Indiana, were married at
Berlin yesterday.
—Emmett Jones' Country Seat.

SOME IMPROVEMENT GML BAH'S
IS

NOTED IN CCRN CROP OF

AWFUL ECZEMA

dition.-Fallowing For Wheat

1 SALARY PESTEN I

Sloan's ,/
LIrtimei

/

MR. DUNN SAYS TOO MUCH IS
NOT PAID.

KENTUCKY.

Tobacco Short in Acreage And Con-

AUGUST .6

Sight of Eye Destroyed by Disease—
Tried Five Doctors but Grew
Worse—In Agony Eight Months
—Parents Discouraged, Until
They Tried Cuticura Remedies

For Cougb,Cold,Croup,

Ed Webb Asserts That But One Officer

Sore Throat,Sliff Neck,
Rheumatism and r-A

Gets More Than His Services
Warrant.

Is In Progress.

SORES DISAPPEARED
"Our little girl, one year and a half
old, was taken with eczema or that was
what the doctor said it was. We called
in the family doctor and he gave some
tablets and said she would be all right
in a few days. The eozema grew worse
and we called in doctor No. 2. He
said she was teething, as soon as the
teeth were through she would be all
right. But she still grew worse. Doctor No. 3 said it was eczema. By this
time she was nothing but a yellow,
greenish sore. Well, he said he could
help her, so we let him try it about
a week. One morning we discovered
a little yellow pimple on one of her
eyes. Of course we 'phoned for doctor
No. 3. He came over and looked her
over and said that he could not do anything more for her, that we had better
take her to some eye specialist, since it
was an ulcer. So we went to Oswego
to doctor No. 4, and he said the eyesight was gone, but that he could help it.
We thought we would try doctor No. 5.
Well, that proved the same, only he
charged $10 more than doctor No. 4.
We were nearly discouraged. I saw
one of the Cuticura advertisements in
the paper and thought we would try
the Cuticura Treatment, so I went and
purchased a set of Cuticura Remedies,
which cost me Si, and in three days
our daughter, who had been sick about
eight months, showed great improvement,and in one week all sores had disappeared. Of course it could not restore the eyesight, but if we hod used
Cuticura in time I am confident that
it would have saved the eye. We think
there is no remedy so good for any skin
trouble or impurity of the blood as
Cuticura. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Abbott,
R. F. D. No. 9, Fulton, Oswego Co.,
N. Y., August 17, 1906."
i'omplete External and Internal Treatment for
Every Humor of Infants, Children. and Adults
consists of Cuticula Soap (25e.) to Cleanse the
Skin, Cuticura Ointment (50e.) to Heal the Skin
and(\Incurs Resolvent(50c.),(in the form of Chaff),
late Coated Pills. 25c, per vial of 60) to Purify the
Blood. Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug
& Chem. Corp., Sole Props., Boston. Mass.
Er Mailed Free, On Humors of SICh and Scala

In

Memoriam.
_

'111,

Neuralgia

IN ONE WEEK ALL
The monthly report of state agricultural commissioner Vreeland is
as follows:
The weather during the month of
July was :ideal for growing crops.
Generally warm days and nights,
with frequent showers. The rain
was amply sufficient for corn and tobacco without materially interfering with the cultivation. In some
localities there was complaint of the
showers being so frequent that wheat
threshing was interfered with, and
some wheat was damaged by sprouting. Some hay was also damaged,
but most of this crop was saved before the rain set in. Only a few
counties report damage from excessive rains.
The corn crop has improved wonderfully, moving up ten points in
condition during the month-79 July
August 89; prospect for a7erage crop
90. The yield of wheat is 80 per cent
of an average. The berry crop is
good. The oat crop is a short one,
only 71 per cent. of an average. Barley is also short 24 per cent., and
rye 15 per cent. The prospect for
hemp is 95 per cent. of an average
crop.
The tobacco crop is short both in
in acreage and- condition. The prospect for an average crop of Burley is
82 per cent. and condition 80 per
cent. Dark, prospect, 71 per cent.;
condition 79 per cent. The low condition of the tobacco crop is largely
caused by late planting and unfavorable weather in June.
Meadows, pastures and claver are
in fair condition. The outlook for
clover seed in the state is good, considering the trouble of getting a
stand the last few years.
The condition of live stock is generally good. The number of young
mules is very much below an average.
Fallowing for wheat has begun in
many counties, and will be pushed
weather and other conditions being
suitable.

49:
\ 611

•
A dispatch
from Springfield,
Tenn., says:
"The Robertson county branch of
the Planters' Protective association
met here yesterday. County Chairman Dunn, speaking of the recent
kick mad- concerning the ii Lb salaries eaid some of the officials, explained the matter and cootended
that no officer is being paid more
than he des -ryes."
A Clarksville press despatchl in a
otice of meeting of the assoc
ion
i t that city says that Ed Webb,
of Trenton, Ky., discussed the sal, ry question. He said in part:
"Du you know what you pay for
selling a hogshead of Tobacco in every Independent house? Two dollars and fifty cents is what you have
to pay, when in the association you
pay only $1.75, and you have to pay
1 per cent everywhere and when you
pay it to the association house you
pay for your business. Compare
the situation now and three year
ago, and see if there ever was a gigantic business run on less money
than 1 per cent of its receipts. This
one per cent runs everything. There
is but one man in the association
who is drawing a larger salary than
the service warrants, and that is the
treasurer, but when we consider that
he gave two years hard work for
the association free of charge, I believe that.the present salary is to
only partly remunerate him for
these past services. Let us stand by
our officers in the discharge of theii
duties and everything will work out
all right."

At all Dealers
Price 25c 50c. & $1.00
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Sent- Free
"Sloan's Book on Horses
Cattle. Hogs & Poultry

41%
_

c-

.110

al.

Address Dr. Earl S.Sloan
615 Albany Si: Bos+on.MassA
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Bankrupt Sale!
District Court of the United States for the Western Districtof Kentucky*
In the Matter of
LEONARD R. PHILLTPPS t> In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt

I Will On Monday, 19th Day of August
1907, at the Hour of II a. m. at the Court House Door in
the City of HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

Offer for sale at Public Outcry to the highest and best bidder

HOUSE AND LOT
belonging to the estate o said bankrupt and which is described as follows,
free from incumberances: Situated on Magnolia street in the town of
Pembroke, Ky., and fronting 100 feet on the South side of said st. e .t and
running back 198 feet to an alley, and being lot No. 7 in Poors & Eckols'
addition to'said town.
I will also offer for sale at said time bankrupt'3 stock of

Eild Cases, Efid Case Material; Lumber, etc.,
and all nersonalty property of the bankrupt, including a buggy and refrigerator, unless said personalty shall have been disposed of by ine at private
sale previous to the aforesaid date of August 9. 1907.
TERMS-All personal property will be sold for cash, but the residence
on Magnolia street will be sold one-third for cash, with approved security
for the balance, which shall be due in six months from date of sale, with
six per cent interest from date of sale, with lien on the realty to secure
same, and which bond shall have the force and effect of a replevin bond,
but the purchaser of said house and lot may pay cash for same at his option

Of J. E. Quine, who was born May
31, 1865, died July 5. 1907, therefore.
he was forty-two lyears, one month
and four days old.
It is to be rernabered
k
that the Dynamite And Gnn Shells The Latest
subject of this sketch was killed by
Example.
a runaway team on the farm of John
__
Trustee Leonard B. Phillipps, Bankrup
McCain, near LaFayette.
Mr. Quine was temperate and inCLAR.%SVILLE, Tenn., Aug. 9dustrious, kind to his family and Last Monday,night some one placed
....
neighbors, and never too tired or toe a few gun shells and a stick of dyna- 0000•0101K/4,000000••••••••0006000
busy to go to the Suffering. On ac- mite on the gatepost near the real•
count
of his willing mind he was al- dence of Dr. John Barker, iu disTYPHOID FEVER
•
II ways among the first to be called in trict two. It has been reported that
°
9
0
time of accidents, sickness, and free Dr. Barker last year sold a part of
"A person who devdopes a genu- gratis work, never murmurim.r or his crop out of the -association. but
he has been reported as being now s
Me case of typhoid fever, has the complaining at the frequent cal,s.
9
O
He
joined
the
Little
River
11apt;st member in good standing. Dr.- Bark fever for probably a week before lie
494
'sevenieen er supposes some one' did not know
takes to his bed," is the statement church whe he was about
which was made recently by a prom- years of age and remained almen.hei that he has promised the present
inent physician. Continuing, the for several years, but finally A (lift crop to go straight.
G. N. Gentry, who had a large
doctor said: "If the person who turbance came up in the church re
M• It
members
suiting
in
several
withamount
of
tobacco
several
pulled
up
of
fever,
usual
symptoms
shows the
such as tired, languid feeling, a va- drawing, among whom was Mr. weeks ago by "Night Riders," has
riable appetite, hot flushes or a feel- Quine. He never any more united sent the following tter, which was
remained ehed. received by him requesting that it be
ing that the bra!n is unable to take with the church, but
hold of and work out any proposi- ient to his religious duties until his published as per instructions:
"St Bethlehem, Tenn., Aug. 7, 07
tion, will use a few simple remedies, death.
widow
and
little
Save
his
two
boys
Mr. Gentry: We just want to give
a large proportion of fever sufferers
relative,
(
he
Pink
leaves
only
one
you
a tast ) of high life. We want
would be prevented. These remeQuine,
bearing
his
an
uncle)
name.
the
acreage
cut to the limit. If you
dies consist of a good purgative and
He
was
a
nephew
of
the
late
Reufadon't
think
we have got enough
a tonic, and if used promptly they
,cousin
of
mini
Carter
and
a
first
please
pull
up
the amoudt. We adwill dispel the threate_ning indicaCarter.
James
and
Robt.
Major
vise
you
to
live
a truer man than
tions in a majority of cases."
hour
that
No
one
knows
the
the
you
have
been,
if
you do, this need
To the doctor's advice it might
Lord
will
On
the
come.
evening
of
fear
any
not
further
tieuble. We
be added that if the remedie- fail
Mr.
Quine's
death
he
left
his
house,
expect
to
see
that
the
acreage
is cut
t4 bring about a healthy condition
all over the black patch. All men
hearty,
at
one
o'clock,
to
sound
and
t en tha patient would better conhad better pull it up for fear that we
sOlt a good physician, for fever is go to his work, at five o'clock h e was will get too much. We want you to
one of those diseases where ad ounce brought home a corpse. Oh, what a have this published, please. Good
shock upon the family! Death is bye, old fellow; we expect to teturn
.
of prevention is worth a w.iole,
sa i, sad even when it comes to the to our families sometime tonight.
'‘
pound of cure.
i'2. S. S.
This advice should be heeded by lingering invalid, the groaning rheuCORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS.
made, or the old and infirmed ; but
EL p7tinsville and Christian county
when it falls suddenly upon the good
Home Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Cumb. 498.
people.
and
useful,
young
and
hearty,
it
Fever patients are increasing Man
alarming rate, there now being makes a sore wound upon the hearts
quite a number who are in bed ,with of friends and loved ones.
His mortal parts are sleeping in Prof. Hamlett SucceedsJ. H. Andtrthis dread disease.
the
Powell Wooten cemetery, near
In Nashville considerable appreson in Baptist Sunday School,
++-a-a-+4-4-•44-•-+4-+4-+++++++++4-*
LaFayette.
hension is felt that this disease may
Little bcys, become reconciled to
We want five-hundred "ALMO"
become epidemic and even now
At the monthly busincsi meeting
your
f4ttlier's
death,
realizing
that
verses for our "ALMO"
Jingle
nurses
are
not
enough
trained
there
of the Baptist church, last night, the
God
knows
best
and
does
best
in
all
and we want them
Jingle
Book,
in the city to care for those who are
resignation of James H. Anderson
things.
He
cannot
come
back
to
you
ones that we use.
for
the
dollars
each
pay
ten
We
will
now.
already sick. The disease is said to
as superintendent was received and
fine complexion. A few drops of "ALMO" put
but
you
means
a
can
go
to
him.
Though
you
"ALMO"
be in a very serious form.
Prof. Barksdale Hamlett was electinto the washbowl every day will
Another thing which goes a long have no father on earth you have ed as his successor.
Resolutions
A few Drops of "Arilf.-MO"
work w inders with your complexone
in
heaven
who
makes
special
In the washbowl now and
way toward preventing fever is jo
were
adopted
expressing
the
Treats the
days.
a
few
ion
in
then.
see to the clean I; Ilee.S of your provisions for the fatherless. He church's loss in the removal of Mr.
skin while you wash. Opens and
Means a fine complexion.
premises and the purity of the wat- has promised you aid and guidance,
Cleanses
and
pore.
purifies
every
and Mrs. Anderson to Knoxville
Makes you look young again.
er supply. The city officials have so remember him in troubles and afbeautifies. Refines the skin. Is
havingand
commending them to the grace
107
attention
to
paid especial
fictions and he willlead you through
antiseptic, pure and soothing.
the city cleaned up from one en-I to this life and into life eternsl.
and fellowship of the church with
FREE! If you have never used "ALMO" we will send you a
the other just for this purpose, tut Were I the ruler of this universe,
which they unite. F. P. Reimfull
size dollar bottle FREE upon receipt of this advertisement and
their eyes are not all seeing and if Endowed with the power of the God
jipnagyie postagee and full partic(ItVizi!,to
7a
ix
rsta
w:
oc
uetn,,
shaw
F
,
was
re-elected
trustee
of
they have overlooked any danger
above,
Union Tabernacle.
breeding spot, either have it attendFORD C. FORD,56 FIFTH AV., CHICAGO,ILL.
ed to or report it to the board of I would blot out anguish and death,
And mold all enmity into love;
health or police.
Barred Plymouth Rocks Exclusively.
•-•-•-•-•++4.4-••••-•-•-•-•-•-.÷...4*-4-•-•-4-6-•-•-...•-•-•-•-•-+.-...-6-4-0
I'd take from each of God's newbor creatures
Incubators and Brooders.
i
Show birds and layers. Give me
Every
germ
at
the
sorrow
day
of
its
The Bradley machines stands the
a trial and be convinced.
birth,
.
test, hatches all fertile eggs. and
DANIEL SUBURBAN POULraises strung healthy chicks. See I'd lift all the pool, burning souls TRY YARDS,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
out of hades
their local agent C. L. DANIEL at
Cumb.'Phone 718.
J. T. ERWIN, A. B.. A. M., PRINCIPAL, ELKTON, KY.
A
miiirth.
them an endless life of
his poultry yards. South Virginia Ad
Prepares
boys for best Colleges and Universities. Location high and,
,
R. M. T.
wtf
street. Cumb.'Phone 718.
STRAYED OR STOLEN- A tall healthful. Large campus; equipment hest in the South; strong faculty;
_
raw-boned roan cow, with crooked good town; no saloons in county. Athletic* encouraged. Send for catacEi_1 5X'X
ir CS XI. .EL.
Ci
logue giving in detail what this excellent school offers your boy.
horns. Reward if returned to
IhR l'indlou Have Always Boughs
The Kind You Have Always Boughl
ebarll the
Bears the
OPENS SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1907.
BREATH
ITT
HENDERSON.
3ignature
Signature
Carl, Ky.
ef

MORE OURAWRY

JOHN STIFFS

•

t

•
•
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strenuous life is killing men o
Chicago at a tremendous rate, while
women are increasing in long endurance Ly the simple life. During the
past seven months five Men have
died to two women, according to statistics published. Men are living 30
per cent faster, take less care of
themselves, eat quick lunches, court
danger, dissipate and work harder.
Prof. M. E. Jaffa who has I een
connected with the state university
at Berkley, Cal., for thirty years,
says in a bulletin just prepared for
the United States department of
agriculture that ten csnes' worth of
peanuts contains more tban twice
the protein and six tim es t he amount
of energy contained in a porterhouse
steak.
These conclusions were arrived at
after an exhaustive study and experitnents carri•-41 on in Berkley
with students and others a-, subjects.

WiLLMIS WINS
His Nomination Is Conceded Ey Gov.
Vardaman.
-JACKSON Miss., Ate!. 9.- IThe
Democratic stat 3 exeteu ti v. swum ittee met and declared Cengre-siitan
John Sharp Williams as tie part
nominee tot t 1/0 Uil ited Strife Renator.
FOR SALE - ()tie 3ycarolu\Vilks
mare well broke. two A Isom colts
d sx
one and two years old, mit
,r4highbred
Dui
OCTo,
mule.
year old
gelts.
and
Jersey hogs, wale
J. Mell.
2t

CTIEAT 'unimer Discount
Business Col
on at Draughon's Practical
Evansville and Paducah. Posurioss
take
:eu or money back. May,if prefer,
is BY MAII, FREE and enter college

and save cost of board, etc. Write
alogue and "summer Discount Card."
sal P. B. College Co. (1soorporateo

.••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ricOrew,

General
Machinist

Mill Supplies

Everything Guaranteed.

•
•
•
•
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NEW SUPERINTENDENT. •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ANTED

Vanderbilt Training School

1.44‘

101.11W,

-

lax"'

1 One month Free I

Book for
yofvaltabietpageIllusttedBoo
for a free symtoms,st
Write
edical
uneed
atgate.anrreplyvilleserr tlirseaieden
rite your
Ad'. Ice,
pt.. The Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Chattanooga, Tenn.
Address; Ladles Advisory

HENDERSON, Ky., Aug. 10.—As
a result of lying for forty-eight hours
on the ground at a camp-meeting
near here several days ago. Mrs.
Fannie F. McQuerry, aged 68 years,
has been declared insane. She declared before a commission in a
justice's court that she goes to
A I OSITIVE GUARANTEE SIGNED heaven every night and occupies a
BY YOUR DRUGGIST.
seat with the angels. She will be
taken to the asylum at Hopkinsville.
Who Agrees to Refund You Money if
Dr. Carlstedt's German Liver
Powder Fails to Cure You.

CRP
ITS
.LOSESthe
moment you
upon you
begin taking the celebrated

All stomach disorders cured b.,
LIVER POWDER.
DR."CARLSTEDT'S CERMAN
you, prepaid. $1 per hott1,-.
to
it
send
will
we
it
hasn't
Ask your (1.-uggist—if he

thls zreatest of all constitutional remedies.
Address, at once, AMERICAN PHARMAC ed. CO.. Manufacturing Chemists. Evansville. Intl.
T'IZt SiZe, 25c.

qi

I

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 4TH
New York via the Ocean,
Jamestown Exposition,
Washington,
Buffalo,
Niagara Falls
Up the Hudson to Albany,
Cincinnati
Cleveland,
Lake Erie,
Toronto
ALL EXPENSES COVERED. FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ADDRESS

W. A. WILGUS,

-

TOURIST AGENT,

-

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

When you get an opportunity to buy Men's and
Women's Hi4h Grade Oxfords, such as
we are offering from

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
'cause
4 Don't let it slip through your fingers,
4
can't7find such shoes elsewhere
4
at these prices.
4

GUARANTEE
I hereby agree to refund the zroney
paid for Dr. Carlstedt's German liver
Powder'on the return of the empty
bottles, the purchaser stating it has
failed to relieve and cure him of any
of the diseases for which it is recommended. This guarantee covers the
use of a $1 bottle or four 25c bottles
or two months' treatment.
Signed

..,

4.

with irreguMrs. Lucinda Johnson, of Fish Creek, Wis., writes: "I suffered for fourteen (14) years
$1 bottles.
in
druggists,
larity, can-sing great pain. At last I tried Cardui, and now I am cured." At all

WRITE US A LEITER

14

I Fors yE
COLLEGE

Irregularity is bad in every department of life, in meals, in sleeping hours,
but especially when it is a question of womanly habit. Not only is it a sign of
female disease, but, unless cured, it will cause dangerous troubles, because of
the poisons thus allowed to remain in the system.
If you suffer in this way, get a bottle of

/ In order to demonstrate tiiat we
get more positions and better
positions for young men and ladies who attend our college than
any other institute of the kind
does for its pupils, we unhesitatingly take pleasure in allowing those who are contemplating on securing a Business Education to enter our school for a
period of one month FREE,in order to show honest and energetic boys and girls what we can
do for them.
This proposition holds good for
thirty days to those who have
never studied Book-keeping,
Shorthand, Telegraphy a n d
Typewriting with any other per/ son or institution, by writing a
letter which will meet the approval of

HAMPTON FOX,

1

Manager Fox's Business College
Telephone 272
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

,.
01.44.4.0.6*.e.........4.4...........6.44,4
•

SUFFERS MENTAL ANXIETY OVER

if 144L5
41rMLYIrolLsilrb"11..v 41`).S.,Ir)..11.3.0"
,

V. L. Gates

E. C. Gray

C
DEMONSTRATION.

Dr. Carlstedt's German Liver Powder
is a wonderful remedy, a prescription
used for over fifty years by an eminent
German physician in his practice both
in Europe and this country and sold by
thousands of druggists all over the
world. So mildly natural are the eficts
of this remedy that all Kidney and Liver
troubles give way to perfect health. It
cures the worst cases and many have
been cured who had tried every known
remedy.
Symptoms of Liver Complaint: Dyspepsia, indigestion, rheumatism, gout,
skin eruptions, sallowness, constipation,
dizziness, vertigo, headache, piles, pain
in the back, melancholy, bad breath,
furry tongue, horrid taste, unpleasant
dreams, insomnia, undue sleepiness,
nausea, flatulence, swelling of the abdomen, colicky condition of the bowels,
pain and soreness in the stomach, liver
spots on the skin, loss of memory, impaired vitality, dire forebodings, lack
of energy, indicision, crankiness, blood
poisoning, nervousness, falling hair
oh, there are lots of them and each one
emphasizes the importance of having
Dr. Carlstedt's German Liver Powder
constantly N% ithin reach. It is the right
thing at the right time, .-nire• and certain in effect, pleasant and perfect in ac:ion.
For your own sake, don't neglecl:, any
,,f the symptoms of liver disorder ,,r
complaint will become chronic and tht
ultimate, after untold sufferings, i•
DEATH.

Gray86 Gates
iroo- -
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Proprietors
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Eclipse

1

LIVERY,FEED and BOARDING

Stable,

t Hopkinsville,

-

Kentncky

Horses Bought and Sold.
East Ninth Street C
i Phones, Cumh.145, Home 1107
I tirmurani.a.).r3.43.11164.3pirwigoes.4

Let a
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Tailor

/ Take Your Measure If
You Want Correct
Made to Measure
Clothes

YOUR DRUGGIST

t

can ten you all about Dr. CarlAedt a
You get STYLE, FIT and SATGerman Liver Powder; it has cured
ISFACTION if ;you make your
t many of their customers who are recommending it to their friends.
selection from my line of samBetter than testimonials is the guarples.
antee raider which Dr. Carlstedt's GerROME, Aug. 10.- Persons who
man Liver Powder is sold. If it does have seen the pope lately say that
not relieve and cure you it will cost you
he is suffering from mental anxiety
nothing, so go at once and procure the
by the outburst of anti-clericaused
remedy Ana take along this guarantee.
iiterchant Tailor
s
7th ?
calism. Like almost everyone else
Next:to New Era
he knows that most of the charges
made by the anti-clericals, on which foe-e++++++++4.4.44-44.0+4.++44.e•
the movement is ostensibly based,
are false, while others are shamefully exaggerated, and the church is
being made to suffer for the misdeeds of a few black sheep. Two
of
these his holiness has publicly
Va.,
Norfolk,
unfrocked. They were rectors of
DENTIST.
SPECIAL RATES parish churches in Rome.
via
Office over Cooner's Grocer.
Gas administered when desired

1

t

Ed. J. Duncan,
W.

Professter;di Carus
_____
.......„......„........._........
J. WILL SMITH

Illinois Central R R

Going via Chicago, Detroit, Buffalo, New York, Baltimore,
Philadelphia and
Washington.
and returning via direct routes
Liberal stop-overs at various
points enroute.

will happen in the best regulated
families. Many disastrious fires are
started by some trival accident. It's
useless to think of Insurance after
your property has been destroyed.
Every man owes it to himself and
family to make provision against
loss by fire. Take a hint and insure.
It costs little and may save yov
much.

CarboNagnetic
—Fazors—
i-la‘c revolutionized
ri4/..)r waking.

BEN S. WINFREE•

by
irocess
'
sere

r.r3 teupared

Fire and Life Insurance,
Office with Winfree & Knight

A.

'
7 iA

1-1-1ESE RAZORS
:30tV'T PULL 1

nfla
60 Day
Trip
Tickets
Round
Season
Tickets V1V.I.PU Trip
Above rates good via Boat
Lines.

$35.9u

Other Rates and
Routes
via Louisville or Nashville.
10-day Coach Tickets ....$16.60
15-day Excursion Tickets 23.00
60 "
31.00
"
"
Season
Via Louisville or Nashville, New
York and Steamer, returning
any direct route.
60-day Limit
39.90
Season "
applion
Further information
cation.

spociSc for COUGHS,COLDS, LA GRIPPE, WHOOPNatcra's
3RONCHITIS, SORE THROAT an ALL LUNG TROUBLE.
"' 1.
Frio.,, 25o and 50o.
Lemuel Desseei,e, of Wnrrick county, Ind., writes; "Had a aevere
ior nearly three montha. Tried everything. Thought it was going
intoCondumption. Nly attention was drawn to Dr. Otto's Spruce Gum
Balsam and procured a bottle, end it cured as if by coagic. I recommend
it to a:i people troubled with a bad cough."

J. B. Mallon, Agent

Is order to get rid of pot Cold quickly, tab a fro duos of k.Coristodt's Soros. Line Powder.

Dr. King's
New Discovery
WITH

against Accident or Sickness in the
LONDON, Aug. 10.—Thomas Myba3st company in the business. Pay
a soldier in the Spanish-Ameriler,
your premiums by month or year.
war, the man who hoisted the
can
The cost is such a trifle you'll be
sprprised. See
Stars and Stripes over Santiago De
Cuba, was drowned near Courtown
W. IV CALLIS,
yesterday, while making an attempt
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance,
Hopper Building.
to swim the English chanel.

• Rates

FOR

ONSUMPTION
CO U GHS and
O LDS

Price
50e & $1.00
Free Trial.

Guaranteed for all THROAT and
LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY
BACK.

DR. J. H. RICE,
OF TWO BODIES OCCUPYING THE
IDENTICAL SPOT.

Physician
and Surgeon.

Office over Frankel's Store. Cumb.
Phones—Office, 62; Residence 183
For the past two or three days the Home Phone, residence 1275.
office of County Superintendent W.
E. Gray has been filled with colored
people. The occasion was a couple e -..--,........-.........w.....„-....................,....
, ‘‘c prociptiy obtain U. B. and Foreign
of cases in which two teachers held
.ni.fret.s . O••• f', "- ^-t•
k.
. .
contracts for the same school. There
st
...
was much interest manifested in the
i
hearing of the cases and, as stated
•kst
A
,s..: - -.- '• ,,...,..
,before, Prof. Gray's office was filled e '
•8,..ilti ia.Kiel,sk,,:tcli or IA oto i..1 ..,Tdlit:( n for
each day. The superintendent was e reereport ,,n nittentp.bility For I 'i book,
the judge, the teachers in each case le "‘"v
4,1d
rivd.nts
"
S'-‘eureTR
--t)
s‘rite
•v`,'-.6' si --, •
were the parties to the trial and in ,
.
..,.
;
.,
some instances they had retained
!...4 .
lawyers to manage'these cases.
One of the cases was in Roberts-...,c.,t).;."f;i'ii-,town school district which is in re$
.totw -FICE.,
ality in San Domingo, the negro
t
-..S441111111 Cerfait; • C• '
16,.... ....... ...- ... .....-,.....‘"....16.."..
",....:1/%0160•11..."00
settlement just outside the city
limits south of town. Here E. Poston and J. W. Head each claimed to
hold the legal contractfor the school,
but Prof. Gray, after l'earing both
sides, decided that Poston should
be the teacher.
The other case was in the Nelson
promptly obtained in all countries, or NO IFTZ.
TRADI-IMARKS, Caveats and Copyrights repsGee district near Church Hill where
tereCl. Send Sketch, Model or Photo, for free
report on patentability. ALL BUSINESS
Margaret McKnight and Thos. J.
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. Patent practice
exclusively. Surpassing references.
McReynolds were the contestants.
Wideawake inventors should have Oar handbook on How to obtain and Sell patents.W hat inventions will pay.110w to get a partner.and other
This case was decided in favor of
valuatesInformation. Bent tree to any address.
the woman and one trustee, who it
_ _
was alleged had signed both contracts, was removed from office for
Incompetency.

RDE-MARKS
r
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ON OR. URBAN HOLY WAR HAS BEGUN AND FRANTIC
FOREIGNERS FLEE FROM MOROCCO

About People
and Things

ARMENIAN SOCIETY CONFERS A
HIGH HONOR

TANGPER IS ATTACKED BY FRENZIED MOORS

Elected As Its President At Annual
Meeting Held Last Month In
Athens, Greece,

•

C

LEONOR F. LOREE.
New president of the Delaware
and Hudson company, one of the
"Great Five" of the anthracite
coal and railroad companies, and
former president of the Rock Ioland.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stites, of Louisville, have announced the engagement of their daughter, Miss Mildred Bullitt Stites, to Mr. Joseph
Rowlett Gant, of Kansas City, Mo.
The wedding will take place on Tuesday, September 17.
The Rev. Millard A. Jenkens left
last midnight for Ashville, N. C.,
, to attend a family reunion, and will
be absent from the city about two
! weeks. His pulpit next Sunday will
; be filled by the Rev. Dr. Cranor, of
Illinois, a distinguished Baptist divine.
.

:
4

ATIO. 16, 1907

Dr. D. H. Erkiletian, of this county,has been notified of his election as
president of the Society of Free
Armenians. The election took place
July 10. 1907, at the annual meeting
of the organization which was held
in Athens, Greece.
The organizatios in international
and its object is to promote the interests Armenia in that country's
struggle for national independence.
The elevation of Dr. Erkiletian to
the chief office is an unusual honor
and a remarkable tribute to the
service he has rendered the society.
This is the:first time in the long history of the organization that anyone
has been:called to the presidential
chair from the United States.
Dr.Erkiletian is a native ofArmenia
and a member of a prominent family
of that country. His activities on
behalf of his countrymen caused
him to be persecuted by the Turks,
and to escape their atrocities and to
forther the propaganda of the
Sti)ciety of Free Armenians he came
to America in 1896. He adopted the
pilofession of medicine and was
graduated from the University of
Tennessee in 1906. He came to
Christian county and located at
Laytousville. He has a large practice,
and has also achieved a fine reputation as a lecturer on foreign countries and affairs. He is vice president of the Christian County Medical society. Armenia's independence
was destroyed by Mainelukes in
1335. Since then the Armenians have
been without an independent state.
their country beingdividedbyPersia,
Turkey and Russia. They still have
an independent church, with the
seat of government at Constantinople.

SITUATION IS NOW DESPERATE
Europeans Who Cannot Leave

Are

Preparing To Fight For Their
Lives.—Revolt Spreading.

TANGIER, Aug. 10.—The holy
war in Morocco has broken with full
force. Today Tangier was attacked.
From this city to Cape Nun along
the entire western coasts, the Moors
are in arms, determined to drive
out every foreigner.
In the interior the agitation is
spreading rapidly. Tribes from the
furthermost corners of Morocco are
sending their fighting men to joi
"
the cause of the Moors against the
world.
More Fighting.
Fresh fighting has occurred at Casa:Blanca, Rahat,Mehediali,Megador
and Cape Nun are threatened, with
Immediate attack.
Foreigners everywhere are fleeing to vessels in the harbors for
safety.
At Cape Jubi, just across the Moroccan border, Moors attacked and
raided the town after surprising the
MEACHAM CONSTRUCTION CO.
Incorporated.
General Contractors and C.... En
gineers. Concrete fourria:ions
floors and pavements. All ...I 4,SSOS
of engineering, including c.ty and
farm surveying. Second it, ed iron
fences, curbing and pavemet.l Mick
for sale. R. E. Cooper, Pt ..!st.; G.
H. Champlin, Secy & Trea. ; Rodman Y. Meacham, V. P dr Get
Mgr.; Gus Moore, Jr.. lo_tit engineer. 311 S. Main St.,
ille,
Kentucky.
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FORTY YEARS
• OF CURES *'

Long experience and thorough testing have proven S. S. S. to be the
King of blood purifiers and the greatest of all tonics. For nearly half a
century S. S. S. has been used in the treatment of blood and skin diseases
of every character, and so satisfactory have been the results that it is now
the best known and most widely used blood medicine on the market. S. S. S
attracted attention as soon as it was placed on the market by curing
promptly those diseases for which it was recommended, and we have so
jealously guarded its first good rerutation, by keeping it up to its standard
in manufacture, that it now has the unequalled and pleasing record of
"Forty Years Of Cures." For Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula,
Sores and Ulcers, Malaria, Skin Diseases, Contagious Blood Poison, and all
other diseases due to an impure or poisoned condition of the blood, there is
nothing that equals S. S. S. It counteracts and removes the germs and
poisons, cleanses the system of all unhealthy matter, cures the trouble permanently, and restores strong, robust health. Where the blood is weak or
anaemic and unable to nourish the system as it shoald, S. S. S. supplies it
with the needed properties, and being a bracing, invigorating tonic it builds
up the entire system. It goes to the very bottom of all blood disorders, and
in this way reaches deep-seated and inherited cases on vvhich the ordinary
sarsaparillas and tonics have little or no effect. Not only is S. S. S.
certain in its results, but it is an absolutely safe medicine. It enjoys
the distinction of being the only blood medicine on the market that is guaranteed purely vegetable. If you are in need of a blood remedy begin the
use of S. S. S., the medicine that has proven its worth by its record of forty
years of cures. Book on the blood and any medical advice von wish. No
1(i charge for either.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, (lA.

MOHAMMED EL TORRES.

Minister of Foreign Affairs.
-gai rison. Every man was killed or
captured.
Attack Begun.
The attack on Tangier began at
daylight with heavy firing. Thousands of armed Moors are gathered
outside the city and it is feared a
charge may be made at any moment.
Every foreigner in the city who
is free to leave has boarded some
ship. Those whovannot leave have
armed themselves for desperate resistence. Arms and ammunition
are being distributed by the Con-I
suls to all Europeans.
Against the revolters is only ai
small force of French and Spaniards.

Cut Prices
Seem to be the order of the day.
If you are interested in Dress
Goods and Silks, I have some rare
bargain in store for you.
.
Quality and ,prices are what
count. You will find both here.
Half price on all Skirts and
Suits.
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings an
Linoleum's, a big line at right
prices.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

By local applications as they can-f
not reach the dist ased portion of the
ear. There is only one way to cure
deafness and that is by constitutionremedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the • mucous
lini »v of the Enstachian Tube.
Attorney General Napoleon BonaWhen this tube is inflamed you have
part Hayes is preparing to go west at
a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely closed,
the expiration of his term of office,
,
deafness is the result, and unless the 1
and will probably locate in Oklainflammation
be
taken
can
out
and
i
horns.. Gen. Hays has repeatedly
Main St.
this tube restored to its normal con-1
Hopkinsville, Ky
stated thai he intended ,to support
dition, hearing will he di stroyed for :
......—.—.
Children in Pain,
ever; nine case!,, out of ten ere camsthe Democeatic ticket in the election
which
Catarrh,
is
ed
by
nothing
but
this fall and hopes to see it elected
never cry as do children who:41.6stafering trom hunger. Such is the ad inflamed condition of the mucous
by a splendid majority.
(From Tuesday's Daily)
cause of all babies who cry and are surfaces.
— -We give One Hundred D liars for'1 e.8
—N
Fred'k A. Wallis left today for treated for sickness, when they
1
any case of deafness (caused by CaMrs. Sallie McDaniel Richards New York after ti V'bat to
his really are suffering from hunger. tarrh) that cannot I.e cured bk
i left ye3terday morning for Diamon parents.
This is caused from their food not
being assimilated but devoured by Hall's Catarrh cure. Send for cir- '
Springs where she will spend a vaca. No class of business requires 111
• i I"
worms.
A few doses of White's culars free.
Miss
Bettie t;renshaw has returned
tion. The trip was awarded to her
F.
J.
CO.
CHENEY
Toledo,
a
0.
,
srs
Crown Vermifuge will cause them
Rigid
more caoeful attention, or insists it, ......0#7
Sold hYdrugg est... 750.
' by the Maryland Casualty company from a visit to Miss Cayce at Citi
crying and begin to thrive
cease
to
Take Hall's Family Pills for con- ,
of which she is the local agent for ronelle, Ala.
at once. Give it a trial. Sold by L.
upon more rigid rules than that
stipation.
A.
Johnson.
amount
the
large
of
business
'she
iT
Mrs.
T.
J.
McReynolds
and chili
of banking: It has always been I
has written this summer. She had dren have gone to Decatur, Ill., to
'.i.
..______.... •.. ......—._
! the privilege of going toJamestown ! visit relatives.
our earnest endeavor to conform ! at
Those desiring life insurance will JA.
Exposition, but perlerred to rest at
Free, for Catarrh, just to prove find it to their interest to investigate .
to these requirements.
Miss
Hatty
Harty
has
resigned
I'
the Kentucky resort.
merit, a Trial size Box of Dr. Shoop's the plans and record of the Mutual gar
her position with the Cumberland
Ca,tarrh Remedy. Let me send it Benefit Life Insurance company of
. Telephone Co.
i
, now. It is a snow-white, creamy, Newark, N. J. No Stockholders.
Safety First,
In the shoot on the State Rif
antiseptic balm: Contain- All.s.
healing,
datig41-.
le4
divided
profits
among
policy
I
Range not a single Third Kentucky : Mrs. Edgar Bradshaw and
ing such Ingredients as 011 Eucalipt holders. It is conspicuous for eccno- v
aie
Liberality Second.
. ter, Mrs. John Morris Barker, are at its, Thymol, Menthol, etc., it gtves mical management, liberality
of
it:
militiaman
ar
qualified as a sharp'
I
'
It
!
instant and lasting relief to Catarrh policy contract, fair dealings with
t shooter for a place on the rifle team Dawson.
of the nose and throat. Make the its members and large annual divi- .
dith
4/
to represent Kentucky at the nation-! The Rev. Joseph Arimstea.d is in free test and see for yourself what (lends to reduce cost of your insuri al shoot at Port Clinton, Ohio, the the city visiting his mother Mrs. J. this preparation can and will Ae- once.
4.
complish. Address Dr. Slio..p, . ly
latter part of this month. The Hop- R. Armistead.
H. D. WAhLACE, Agt.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
las.
50
c•
jars
Large
Wis.
Racine,
sh....
I kinfiville contestants retnrned home ! Mrs. Prendo Tate spent Sunday
at Sold by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co.,
t full of regrets. Col. Jouett Henry ' Erin, Tenn., the guest of Miss Ella Incorporated.
A Faithful Friend.
• J..
and Gen. Roger Williams have been Christianson.
_.—._.
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic,
named as two officers for the Ken-1
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
'
Those who have stomach trouble, since it was first introduced to the
I tucky team. Five from the Third I Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hanberry,
matter how slight, should give public in 1872, and have never found
no
after
a
visit
to
St.
Lonis and this
fell just short of the sharpshooters'
possible help to the digestive one.instance where a cure was not
evbry
, score and will Make the team if a efts: left this morning for Cadiz.
so that the food may be the speedily effected by its use. I have
organs.
•sufficient number from 2d regiment, 1
does not qualify. They are: Privates ' Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Underwood digested with the leak't effort, This been a commercial traveler for eigh• Back, Lamb, Boyd and Corporal left this morning for French Lick may be done by taking- something teen years, and never start out on
a trip without this, my faithful
: Davis, of the Earlington company, Springs where they will spend a that contains natural digestive properties—something like Kodol For irientl." says H. S. Nichols of Oakand Sergt. Stevenson, of Owensboro.
Iodigestion and Dyspepsia. Korlol land, Ind. Ter. When a man has
couple of weeks.
is a preparation of vegetable acids used a remedy for thirty-five years
. "Everybody Should Know"
1 ;Mr. Will A. Owen aad sister left and contains the very same juices
says C. G. Hays. a prominent busi- Sunday morning for a three weeks' found in a healthy stomach. It di- he knows its value and is compett'nt
to speak of it. For sale by Andersonnese man of Clnff, Mo., "that Buck- ' visit at Jamestown,
Washington, D. gests what you eat. Sold by R. C. Fowler Drug Co., (Incorporated.)
len•s Arnica Salve is the quickest'
Hardwick.
4
and surest healing salveever applied C. and New York
I
uurn
or
wound,
sore,
or
to
a
to
a
easel
Mrs.
H.
Bohn and Miss Annie
'I
B11
of piles. I'm used it and know what ' Franklin left Sunday
for Dawson
I am talking about." Guaranteed
I by Cook &Higgins and Cook's Phar- Springs where they will remain for
!several days.
macy. 25c.
,
d
sa.•_..;
!
Miss Mabel Hille of Roaring
Don't accept a cough cure that you Springs
i
and Miss Clarence Walters
may be told is just as good as KenDover,
Tenn., ha .: e returned to
nedy's Laxative Cough Syrup, beNEW YORK, Aug. 12.—"The day'
i cause it isn't just as good—there is Roarings Spring after a visit to of the Standard Oil Co. in its old
qtite a differenc . Kennedy's Lax- Mrs. W. NV. Josiiii.
form is over. It must either con- 1
ative Cough Syrup acts-gently upon
Cumb 500
Home 1121
0. J. Cottan and wife k n d little form now to justice and fair dealingl
I the bowels and clears the whole
) system of cofighs and colds. It daughter, Violet Louise, of Lexing- or it will fall. I don't mean its days
t promptly relieves inflammation of ton passed through the city en route is over this year or next year, but iti
the throat Ind allays irritation.
, Sold
to .Elopkinsville.—Henderson Journ- is as surely ended as right is right." 1
by II. C. Hardwick.
al.
Ida M.Tarbell,in an interview thus i
-.-7
--........
..... ..---1
Beautiful Women
Misses Elizabeth Vaughn- of expressed her satisfaction at the 1
.
.1
-Plump.eheeks, flushed with a soft Greensburg; Grace Lyon of Bowling assessment of $29,240,000 fine on the
plow of health and a pure complex- Green, Ruth Embry, of Florida, oil trust by Judge Landis.
E. B. Long, President.
W. T. Tandy, Cashier.
i ion, make all women beautiful. Take
"After 35 years of such practises
4 a small dose of Herbine after each Rebecca Sallee and Mary Cooper of
•
as the Standard Oil has been found!
i meal; i!-, will prevent cnnstipatioo the county are spending the day
the
1
just
that
entirely
it
is
guilty
df,
6 and help digest what you have eat- with Miss Katie May Cooper.
•
Win. M. Stroud. Midlothmaximum punishment should be im- I
1.1 en. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. McDaniel
i Ian, Tex., writes: "We have used
posed.
; Herbine in our family for eight and children of Louisville, arrived
Ill
"The Standard points to the men
Capital, $60,000.00
and found it the best medi- in the city Saturday night. Ir. "Nie'
1 years,
•
sums
immense
the
and
emsloys
it
ever
in..oni
for eonstipa- 1Daniel returned to Louisville this
eine we have
Surplus,$70,000.00
tion, bilious lever and malaria. Sold I
spent in various charitable and edumorning,
and
his
family
will
remain
This
Bank ranks among the first in the whole state of Kentucky
I by L. A. Johnson.
eational undertakings with the in4
Ili
4,.•
.$
! here on a visit to reltives.
-....--..—....—.
i
in proportion of surplus to capital.
•
such
inipossible
for
is
ference that it
.
6•••.
6
I
•
, Join Riha, a prominent dealer of 1 Misses Frances Wilson and Willie
1,,• •
• fit En SURPLUS There is STRENGTH •
good men to be guilty of such offen• Vining. Is.., says: "I have been sell
I
4/±0
2
0
ing DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Harned of Hopkinsvile are the ses.
tr,
We invite your account as a safe depository for your funds.
Pills for abont a year and they give charming guests of Miss Natieie
"It seems never to occur to them
•
Deposit your valuable papers in our vault—safe from fire and
better satisfaction than any pill I Gay Eagleton on College street that this is something that the pub- Copyright. 1904. by Purdy, Boston.
Vs./
burglars.
•
ever sold. There are 'a dozen people'Miss Harned will render a solo Sun- lie can
through.
see
TARRELL.
M.
IDA
•
here who have used them and they ,
"Rockefeller's comment that the
Ncive perfect satisfaction in uvery day at the Presbyterian church. As
•
: ease. I have used them myself with , she has been heard here before, no judge would be dead a good many shows the same confidence that he
•
i ilklne results." Sold by R. C. Hard. doubt many will attend to here her. years befor the fine was paid, was will be able to prove himself strong•
ick.
—Clarksville Leaf-Chonicle.
characteristic of him. He always er than the government."
-

T. M. Jones,

Horm,.•
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IDA TARBELL, WHO FIRST EXPOSED THE
STANDARD, SAYS FINE IS ALL ROT

Piano Contest Tickets

J. MILLER CLARK
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Does Not
Color Hairir

Ayer's Hair Vigor, as nowo
made from our new improved!
formula, does not stain or color
the hair even to the slightest '
degree. Gray hair, white hair,
blonde hair is not made a
shade darker. But it certainly
does stop falling hair. No
question about that.

VETERANS OF BLUE AND GRAY

Would be More Effective
Than Fines.

Dee-, r—t change the coior of tTe
h,
•,
.
.....•nr.
.'...a.ana--

LENOX, Mass., Aug. 10.—Attorney General Bonaparte today said:
"I have noticed a good many complaints that criminal prosecutions
against trust magnates and sentenc-

Formula with each bottle

2

i

Liers

Skow it to your
doctor
Ask him about it
then do as ba,,:Alf r. ,

......./
Indeed, we believe it will stop every case
of falling hair unless there is some vt...
unusual complication,something greatly
affecting the general health. Then you
should consult your physician. Also RSI
him atcut the new Ayer's Hair Vigor.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and, which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and, has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations anti"Just-as-good"are but
Experiments that trifle with atpd endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Bonaparte of the Opinion That Course

"Brush" Shells
For Bird Shooting
(From Friday's Daily)

Diade by the J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell. Mass.—

W. H. Chastain, a highly respected and useful citizen of Pembroke,
died Tuesday after an illness of two
weeks. He was a veteran of the
civil war, having been ',a soldier in
the union army.
He was born in Lyon. county in
1828 and removed to Christian county thirty years ago. He was a carpenter by trade and was widely
known as a skilled workman. His
widow and three children survive
HARRISON ALEXANDER PUT TO
him.
DEATH AT SUNRISE.
The deceased was a men ber of
the Baptist church. The remains
were interred Wednesday afternoon
in Rosedale cemetery at Pembroke.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare..
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind.
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving, healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

These shells make a big
open pattern at ranges
most birds are shot.
With them you can use
your duck or trap gun
for field shooting without mutilating the game.
They are loaded in
"Leader" and “Repeater"
grades. Your dealer
can get them for you.

CASTORIA

CENUINE

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

GET WINCH ESTER SHELLS
ACCEPT NO OTHERS

as
es of imprisonment for them have
been very infrequent, and, in fact,
unknown. It is perfectly true that
TWC CENTAUR COMPANY, 11.7 MURRAY STREET, NCW YORK CITY.
A. B. Crawley Dead.
in my opinion at least, a better
moral effect would be produced by
A B Crawley, a prominent citizsending prominent men to jail than
en of Trigg county, died Wednesday;near Cadiz. He was a Confed- APPROVED THE COSTUME WORN by heavy fines against the corporations."
erate veteran and served throughBY LADY GODIVA
out the civil war in Co. 8, 8th Ky.
Endorsed by the County.
regiment. He was a member of the
Methodist church.
"The most popular remedy in OtHe was born in Virginia in 1836,
sego county, and the best friend of
but moved to Trigg county from Ministers Had Been Preaching Against my family," writes Wm. S. Dietz,
If you want to buy a Safe, Roll Tcp Desk, Show
editor and publtsher of the Otsego
that state about 1861 and had since
Fleshings as Suggesting
Journal, Gilbertsville, N. Y., "is
Case or any Store Fixtures, Call at the Elgin Cigar
made his home there. In 1867 he was
Dr. King's New Discovery. It has
Nudity.
married to Miss Sallie W. Roberts,
Co or Telephone 809. W e also carry full line of
proved to be an infallible cure for
of Virginia, and this union was
coughs and colds, making short
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco and Ciearettes,
work of the worse of them. We alblessed with nine children, seven of
the
of
it
in
house.
bottle
ways
keep
a
which we deliver to you without freight charges.
whom are still living as follows:
I believe it to be the most valuable
Mr.
L.
Mrs. John Roberts, of Cadiz;
COMENTRY, Eng., Aug. 9.— prescription known for lung and
R. Crawley, Mrs. Forest Giles, Mrs. Mounted on a white palfrey and de- throat disases." Guaranteed to neWhit Mitchell and Miss Ella - May corously clothed in masses of hair, v3r isappoint the taker, by Cook &
Pharmacy. 50c
Crawley, of Trigg county, and Mr. pink fleshings and clouds of gauze, a H gins and Cook's
id $1. Trial bottle free.
Thos B. and Witt Crawley of this modern Lady Godiva gave a r€ pre
county.
sentation of the historic ride through
00.11•00.•••••••,••••••••••••••• b••••••••••••••••
The funeral took place at Cadiz.
the cit 's streets

In Use For Over 30 Years,

GREENVILLE, Ky., Aug. 9.—
Harrison Alexander, the negro
youth who assaulted Mrs. Florence
Whitehouse, a half-witted white
woman was hanged at 5:32 o'clock
this tnorning in the jail yard. He
kept his nerve to the last and proclaimed his innocence until the
black cap was drawn over his head.
When the lever of the scaffold was
drawn the body fell six feet but his
feet touched th3 ground and it was
necessary to draw the body up.
Death from strangulation followed
In 36 minutes.
Troops from Madisonville were on
hand to prevent any disturbance,
but all was quiet with no indication
of trouble. There had been two reports which caused Adjutant General Lawrence, who was there in person to order out the detachment of
troops. One was that there WAS to
be an attempt by negroes to rescue
Alexander. The other was that an
effort would be made to lynch him.

DOWIE•SCREEDAND COMMUNITY
HANE CRUMBLED.

Voliva, Present Head of the Cult, Will

CHICAGO, Aug. 10.—Zion City,
once the home of a world-wide
creed, is no more. Overseer Wilbur
Glenn Voliva, stripped of every
vestige of power by the U. S. District
Court, announced today that he was
roady to let the battered hulk sink
into oblivion.
With the sale of the lace factories
to a Chicago merchant, an ignoble
end comes to the Christian Catholic
church of Zion, founded by John
Alexander Dowie, Elijah
Voliva, with a handful of followers, will migrate to'Nevada, and on
a reclaimed desert will attempt to
propagate a faith.
The Limit of Life.
The most eminent medical scientists are unanimous in the conclusion
that the generally accepted limitation of human life is many years below the attainment possible with
the advanced knowledge of which
the race is now possessed. The critical period, that determines its duration seems to he between 50 and
60 years; the proper care of the body
during this decade cannot be too
strongly urged; carelessness then
being fatal to longevity. Nature's
been helper after 50 is Electric Bit
ters, the scientific tonic medicine
that revitalizes every organ of the
ger---. body. Guaranteed by Cook & Higgins and Cook's Pharmacy. 50c.

A telegram was received in the
city by friends today announcing
the death of Dr. Paul S. Anderson,
at Redlands, Cal. Dr. Anderson removed from this city to Redlands
about ten years ago. He was fiftyone years of age and was reared in
the Kirkmansville neighborhood.
He practiced medicine about twelve
years in the vicinity of Casky with
Funeral arrangelarge success.
ments were not stated in the despatch.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
PRESENTS that the Big Muddy
River Consolidated Coal Company
and the Theodoie R. Troendle Coal
Company have consolidated, and
that all the stockholders of both of
said corporations have agreed in
writing to such consolidation, and
hereafter the said two corporations
shall become and be known as the
Big Muddy River Conselidated Coal
Company. and is hereby vested with
all the rights, privileges, franchises,
exemptions, proper t y, business,
credits, assets and effects of said two
companies.
BIG MUDDY RIVER CONSOLIDA TED COAL CO. Incorporated.
By Bennett H Young, President,
Louisville, Ky.
THEODORE R.TROENDLE COAL
CO. Incorporated.
By Theodore R. Troendle,President
Hopkinsville, Ky.
d-15t.

Coventry had been Lady Godiva- •
mad for a week. Wnen a feviva'
procession, last witnessed in 1887,
was first mooted there were many
who desired a strict adherence of tradition, even to the nndity of Lady
6 ud ists effected
God iva, but the anti-.
a comprise and a vaudeville actress
For the next 20 Weeks, beginning July 30th, the following merchants will give a ticket with every
whose specialty is to display herself
10c Cash Purchase, which you can vote for the church, lodge, society or individual of your choice.
in groups of living statuary, was enThe one receiving the greatest number of advertising votes gets the Plano Free.
gaged to represent the historic benefactress of Coventry.
The actress is said to have complained that she could make half a
dozen summer frocks out of the
The Anderson-Fowler Drug Co.
ROPER St LONG,
gauze she was compelled to wear.
Incorporated.
Hopkinsville - Steam - Bakery
Many of the local clergy, who had
Articles, Leather Goods and
Toilet
Leaders
in
Try a loaf of Whole Wheat Bread.pure, sweat and
Smokers'
Supplies,
been preaching against the fleshings
any
in
cream
Ice
confections.
nutritious. Full line
as being suggestive of nudity, left
quantity delivery to any part of the city. Cumb. Votes given with each 10c purchase at our Foun
tam n or Cigar Counter.
Phone 743-2. Home Phone 1143.
the city temporarily, but most of the

I•Free,$500 Kimball Piano
••
Sealed Ballot Box at Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., Incorporated

people of the county and 80,000 to
100,000 from the outside had a sight
of Lady Godiva as she traversed the
six miles.

Lady Godiva, who flourished
about the middle of the Eleventh
century, was the wife of Leofrio,
Earl of Chester. She was a woman
of great beauty and piety, and the
benefactress of many ehurches and
monastaries
According to the legend, Lady
Gouiva, begged her husband to relieve Coventry of a burdensome tax,
and he consented to do so on the
condition that she should ride nude
through the market place. This she
did, covered only by her long hair
and won relief for the people.
According to some versions of the
story the people were commanded
to keep within their houses while
Lady Godiva passed and only one
FORMER POLICEMAN ARRESTED man, "Peeping Tom" disobeyed,
and he was miraculously stricken
AT HELENA ARK.
with blindness.

HELENA, Ark., Aug. 9.—Former
Policeman Ben Curruth was arrested here today charged with the assassination of J. M.Scott, city editor
of the Helena World, Sunday morning. Curruth denies the charge but
the police claim to have strong circumstantial evidence against him.
Curruth was a member of the police
foree at the time the entire force
was compelled to resign upon the
demand of citizens at a mass meeting following charges of graft by the
World. The arrest created much
excitement.

M. D. KELLY,
The Leading Jeweler and Optician

Complete optical department. Makes a specialty of
testing and fitting the eyes. Consultation free. Call
and see our complete line of high grade Watches.
No. 8, north Main street.

The Virginia-St. Meat Market
Fresh and Smoked T. H. Richardson
Proprietor
Meats of All Kinds.
Vir St., opp. Hotel Latham.

Pnones 437 and 1316

J. T. WALL & CO.,
GOLAY Et HURT,
Livery, Feed and Board Stable. Clothing,Shoes, Hats,Furnishings
Corner Virginia and Tenth streets. Special attention given to boarding horses. Cumbdrland
phone 38, Home phone 1237

A Complete Line of Children's Clothing,
Shoes and Furnithings.

Original Theatorium
T. E, Tate's Restaurant The OPPOSITE
THE JOHN MOAYON
FOR CHOICE MEALS AND SHORT
ORDER SPECIALTIES
2nd door east of Postoffice
Ninth Street

S. B. HOOSER St CO.,
The Most Up-to-Date Millinery
Reduced prices on all lines during August. Call
and be convinced. No. 11, Elks Bldg

The New
Era

will give one vote for each 10c paid
on subscription to theDaily or WeekNew Era and on job work or advertising.

I will mail you free, to prove merit,
samples of my Dr. Shoop's RestoraTIN AND PLUMBING WORK
tive, and my Book on either Dysought always to be good. That's the only way we
pepsia, The Heart or The 'Kidneys.
know how to do it. For entire new jobs or repair
Troubles of the Stomach, Heart or
work engage. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Kidneys, are merely symptoms of a•
HOPKINSVILLE LUMBER CO..
deeper ailment. Don't make the•
Both Phones
Incorporated
common error of treating symptoms
only. Symptom treatment is treat-•
R. E.
ing the result of your ailment, and•
Plano Players
not the cause. Weak Stomach• Kimball Pianos
Player Pianos
and
Organs
and
nerves—the inside nerves—mean•
Corner 7th and Vir Sts
Stomach weakness, always. And
Sold on easy payments.
the Heart, and Kidneys as well,have•
their controlling or inside nerves.•
PLANTERS HARDWARE
Weaken these nerves, and you•
(Incorporated)
inevitably have weak ivital organs.
0
Here is where Dr. Shoop's RestoraHARNESS
BUGGIES,
CARRIAGES,
tive has made its fame. No other• FINE
GUNS,
STOVES,
COOK
RANGES,
remedy even claims to treat tne•
AMMUNITrON, ETC
"inside nerves". Also for bloating, •'
biliousness, bad breath or complex•
ion, use Dr. Shoop's Restorative.
Write me to-day for sample and free 111
at
Book. Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. The •Piano on
Rertorative is sold by AndersonFowler Drug Co., Incorporated.

Exhibition

COMPANY
We will give one Vote with every 5c Admission

KEACH FURNITURE CO.,
leading dealers in

Furniture, - Carpets - and - Stoves
Cash or Credit

Ninth St

Both Phones

will give one vote for each 10 cents
paid on subscriptions to the Daily
or Weekly New Era and on Job
Work or on advertising.

The New
Era

J. MILLER CLARK,
GROCERIES and PRODUCE
Specials—Heinz's Line, Swift's Prem. Breakfast
Bacon, Live and Dressed Poultry, fish and oysters
in season, Kimmerling Butter, Phones, Home 1121
Cumb 500. Cor. 6th and Vir. Sts.

T. M. JONES,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Staple - and. Fancy - Dry - Goods
Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoleums and Rugs
Oraphophones, Gramophones and Phonogrophs
:
on Easy Payments at

C. E. West,Jr., Graphophone Store

•
la

mir
Every Record made by the Columbia, Edison and •
Victor people always in stock. Call andhear the Ilk
w
latest records. Phoenix Bldg., 9th St.
•

J.

T.Store:
•
••••••••^,d000ese•••••••••••••••.........O.......
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We have just received 8 New Fall styles in Young
Ladies' and Misses Tailored Suits. They are the
newest styles and were shown s samples for a few
weeKs in one of New Yo: K's most up-to-date tailor
rooms. We bought them at 1-4 off, you can have
choice the same way. %,npt-1-1 $:6.50 to $25.00.
Drop in our Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Department and see them, just to note the styles
ii nothing else.

FISCAL COURT ADVERTISES FOR BIDS
-**
ON SIXTY-FOUR MILES OF PIKED ROAD

OFFICIAL CALL 'FELL FROM BUGGY CUT OFF FINGER UNCLESAM AROUSED
John Tunks Victim

For the Election Of County CommitteeEngineer Who Will Be Paid a Salary Of
Will Be Built Under Supervision Of
Will Be Taken
$100 a Month.—Each End Of County

No.

men.

M. 0. MP.SON VICTIM Oc' SEVERE
ACCIDENT.

Of Accident at ,

Planing Mill.

AND MAY PUT AN END TO NIGHT
RIDING.

(From Wednesday's Daily)
GUTHRIE, KY.. Aug. 12. 1907.
Yesterday, August 13, was certain(From Tuesday's Daily)
To the members of the Planters Proly a hoodoo, for three serious ac- Cases May Be Presented To Federal
tective Association:
M. 0. Mason wai the victim this cidents occurred. Two were reportCourt.—Consultation Held With
ProPlanters
the
of
members
The
of a very painful accident. ed in yesterday's impression of the
morning
Tobacthe
leading from
road
the
at
District Attorney.
Association of Kentucky, He was driving I.. H. Davis' pony
(From Wednesday's Daily)
co road to the Clarksville pike via tective
New Era and the . third occurred
for
yesterday
requestare
met
Virginia
court
and
fiscal
Tennessee
as
he
turned
feet
and
street
on Seventh
The
late in the afternoon when Jehn
in Edgoten, these pikes to be nine
the purpose of taking some action
their respective voting into Liberty t ho an iiial Wipped and
at
meet
to
ed
deep
inches
ten
metal
the
and of wide and
'Funks lost a finger while operating
the matter of the bond gale corning
Saturday Sept. 7th, for the .fell. Mr. Mitsui' v as thrown from
The next term of the federal court
a jointer at Forbes planing mill.
all the way across. This gives a to- places on
apportianing out the money
aisr the buggy with much force and his
various
the
the
electing
Co.,
of
purpose
&
'
Garnett
no doubt make strong efforts to
F.
will,
W.
.
therefrom
tal of 32 miles.
Mr. Tanks was holding a piece of
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the
over
chairmen
trict
nominal purchasers of the bonds, rewas
bids
aed
curl-iing
t1.0
struck
heal
securing
suppress
"Night Riding," which has ••••••-•
The committee for
timber against the machine when it
On Saturday Sept. 14th, thellis- severely cut. His sid,, wns aiss became jamnied and caught the come to be a matter of very frequent
ported that their attorneys itr the for piking the roads of the northern
matter were still considerieg the le- ptrt ion of the county is composed of i trict chairmen so elected are request- badly bruised and ciiin rib was frac- forefinger on the right hand and cut occurrence in the dark tobacco dienot
county seas of tured. He was talt,-n lilt() a reAigal conditions and that they had
Magistrates W. L. Parker, A. J. ed to meet at the
it off. The wound was dressed trict.
opinion.
•their
eletq dence on 7th sti-,--ei and .his injuries
and
give
counties
respective
their
H.
yet been able to
:
T.
and
Indictments will be found against
Rogers
W.
promptly and is doing very well.
hi Estes, John
,
chaircounty
a
number
their
from
on
bids
for violating the interstate
It is said that the attorneys live
them
Ketchum
Jr.
for
,wese
b
to
attended
Moore and they will ask
Louisville which has caused the idea five miles of pike on the Princeton 'man and a vice-c.mirman for th'. who was passing along the street
commerce laws and for intimidation
parties
county chairman ! when the accident occurred. Mr.
NOON IN HOPKINSVILLE.
in restraint of trade.
to get abroad that Louisville
road, five miles on the Buttermilk ensuing yekr, the
the Board of ; Mason was. then taken to his home. What Is Going on in Town When the
It is understood that several parare interested in the purchase.
road five miles on tile Madisonville to be a n ember of
,decided
however
be Ile is about sixty years of age, a
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court,
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The fiscal
ties
Greenvill
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specially
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pikes. To this end they epic) n
consultation with District Attorney
road, one mile on the Johnson's
or comfort, of pleasure and relaxa-sti eng
two committees, one for the southTillina,n.If upon investigation the fedroad and one mile on the tiers the necessity of electing nii rips,
tion the one hour in the twenty-four
er n porttion of the county and one Pilot Rock road, all this pike to be honorable, conservative
eral statutes were found to have been
Asseciathe
of
success
much of the
.1% hich comes to men and women of
for the northern portion, to advertise nine feet wide and ten inches of tion depends upon this.
viovated the case would be presentevery station with greater similarity
for bids for the construction of a metal.except on the Madisonville
ed
to the federal gland jury.—NashYours truly,
Christian Circuit Court, ley than the hour of any other function
total of sixty-four miles, these bids road which is to be twelve feet wide!
villa Banner.
MRS. N. E. GREENE
H. M. Dalton's Adinr.)
in life.
to be made according to specifica- and the metal to be twelve inches
'? equity
.
against
Secretary
Promptly as the clock strikes 12 in
• of the Board of Diiec- Cora B. Dalton et al )
tions to be published, later. The thick in the middle and grade down
order
By
Hopkinsville the Shadows on anxiamount of pike to be built and the, to nine inches on the sides.
By virtue of a judgment and order ous faces turn to lines of good will,
tors. Guthrie, Ky., July 26, 1907.
was
road,
each
apportionment to
of sale of the Christian circuit court, and if villainous hot bread, pies,
This shows a total of thirty two I
made as follows:
the
rendered at the June term thereexactly
or
section,
of the miles in this
spices and other !ndigestibles were
For the southern portion
the
in
of,1906,in the above cause,'shall pro- excluded there would be no such
built
be
to
is
as
amount
same
Policemen Miller and Hord saved
county Magistrates W. L. Parker, southern portion of the county.
ceed to offer for sale, at court house words as dyspepsia or indigestion in
Ky.
F.
Court,
J.
Circuit
Clark.
Christian
B.
Si Kinnedy, colored, fromm being run
J. M. Morris, 11.
door in Hopkinsville, Ky., to the the
It was also ordered that a civil
dictionary.
T. J. Tate & Others
over by an L. & N. train, hut as Si
Dixon and W.. W. Garrott were ap- engineer shall be employed by the
highest and best bidder, at public
Equity
Against
But the contrary is true, and was drunk the offlicers locked
pointed to advertise for bids fer count/ et a salary of $100 per month
him
auction, on Monday the 5rd day of medical science has to step in and
Lawson C. Majors
Gracey
the
on
pike
he
now
and
of
up
is
up
miles
against a $6 fine.
three
the hours of 11 a.
duty it will be to see to the
w
whose
aid the man or woman who has been
By virtue of a judgment and order Aug. 1907, between
road, three miles on the Newsti- ad building on these pikes. the repairSaturday
night
some
one reported
m.,
county
m.
court
1
and
(being
p.
of the Christian circuit court,
too busy to pay proper attention to
road, five and one-fourth miles en ing of others and to perform any of sale
the
six
months
that a drunken man was out on
at the Feb. term there- day,) upon a credit of
health.
the Palmyra road, twelve miles on dutiesjn connection with the roads rendered
to-wit:
property,
described
following
The greatest step forward in medi- Second street. Officers Miller and
in the above cause, I shall
the Lafayette road, beginning at its of the county as he might be called of, 1907,
Being certain lots in and near the cal discovery is Mi-o-na, which Hord went out and found Kennedy
proceed to offer for sale, at the courtjunction with the Palmyra road and
court.
fiscal
the
by
upon to do
house door in Hopkinsville, Ky.. to city of Hopkinsville, Ky., as fol- cures all stomach and digestive lying on the track near the water
three miles on the Nashville road,
was
r
Murphy
tank. They brought him in and
Road Superviso
t and best bidder, at pub- lows:
troubles.
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a
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1
m.,and
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sum of $500 was ap• court day), upon a credit of- six in deed book 112 at page 88 and be- to take, yet effective, have given
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once.
of
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by this committee for two
three propriated to J. 0. Hoid tor the months the following described ing lots-Noe. 5, 6, 45 and 46.
quick and lasting relief in indigespike on the Bradshaw road,
pauper fund. W. W. Johnson was
city
limht
the
near
lots
2nd.*ig
tion and that disagreable full feelmiles on the Fairview and Pein- ordered to have the jail and court property, to-wit:
lle
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•
its
of
's
Hopkinsvi
situated
Bradshaw
ground
ing after eating.
A lot or parcel of
Office Holders Must Come Across for
broke road and three fourths of a house sewers connected with t he city
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to
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plat
which
a
city,
Much
addition
Cnristian
systtm.
gently.
,
very
acts
Pembroke
of
sewerage
Mi-o-na
town
beginning
the
in
road
mile on the Tobacco
Campaign Funds.
county. Kentucky, and bounded as addition is of record in steed book 93 of its wonderful power over indigesat page 2'27, and being lots Nos. 48, tion conies from its uniform but
follows:
LOGAN-McINTOSti.
49,
50 51, 52, 53, 54 and 55.
Ed
to
corner
stone,
a
at
sustaining action. The required
Beginning
LEXINGTON, Ky., Aug. 13.—Al3d.
eight.
said
Also
lotscin
BradSpring
on
feet
55
stimulating and strengtnening is though the
Anglin's, fronting
civil service rules prohibWkInesdayis Daily)
street, to corner of lot of Peter shaws addition to,the city of Hop- given to the important organs of it the annual
"shakedown" of fedeMajor in Garrott's addition to the kinsville,'and being lots Nos. 33, 34, digestion without producing the ral office holders in
Miss Nancy Logan, of West Fork,
this state the orslightest weakness or reaction.
town of Pembroke, Kentucky; 35, 36, 37. 38, 39 and 40.
in South Christian county, and the
has
been
der
received here from
R WITH CONTENTS AND thence N. 198 feet to a corner of lot
4t1.. An undivided one-sixth inA 50-cent box lasts for a couple of
Rev. William McIntosh, of Poplar- TOGETHE
, it is said, to collect 5 per
Louisville
No. Bin said addition; thence W.55 terest in a house and lot situated on weeks and will ward off a dozen at- cent of the
LOSS IS $5,000.
ville, Miss., were united in marriage
salaries of the mail car'
feet to Beaumont's factory lot; the south side of Seventh street in tacks of indigestion. L. L. Elgin riers, postal
this afternoon at the home of the
clerks and other officiGarnT.
J.
of
of Hopkinsville, Ky., and givef a guarantee absolute and unThe immense barn
thence S. 198 feet to the beginning. the city
bride. The bride a popular and
to
be
als
used
is
of
this year by the Repwhich
as
whole
bounded
the
ood
ett in the Pembroke neighborh
For the purchase price the purch- follows: Beginning at a stake on qualified, with every box of Ml-o-na ublican
lovely young laily and a grandcampaign
committee. The
was burned about 1 o'clock last aser must execute bond with approv- south side of Seventh street, thence to refund the money if it does not
daughter of Mrs. Chiles T. Barker.
mail carriers will not feel this assesits contents. ed surety or sureties, bearing -legal with east edge of an alley S. 23, W. give satisfaction.
all
with
together
night
of this city. The bridegroom is a It is not known how the fire origin- interest from the day of sale until 207 feet more or less, to a stake in
ment so heavily because they rePresbyterian
young
and effect range with north line of Catholic
force
the
having
and
prominent
paid
ceived an increase in their Salaries
ated as the doors were all kept
minister and was graduated from tightly locked and no one had been of a Replevin Bond. Bidders will be church lot; thence S. 66, E. 65 feet
1 and the increase will pay the
July
prepared to comply promptly with to a stake; thence N. 23, E. 207 feet
Important Suit.
the Southwestern Presbyterian uni- about with anything which could these terms.
t.
assessmen
more o.1 less to a stake at the south
versity at Clarksville Tenn.
DOUGLAS BELL,
have dropped a spark. When disedge of said Seventh street N. 66 W.
55 feet to the beginning.
Master Commissioner
covered though, the building was in
Suit has been filed by the Henry
STRAYED—White bobtajled ratButerfly Carpival.
a blaze all over and nothing could
price, the pur- county board of control of the tobac- terrier.
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barn.
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.
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sureties,
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Rehearsals for the Butterfly Carn"endent buyer; phobe mipc,
About 2,500 bushels of wheat was
froirii- to (tail- of sale farmer iintk .111,
rest
i
egai
dlt-wit.
Ky. Aug. 13.—Unival are progressing finely. Already stored in the barn, and this was •, • SMITHLAND,
until paid awl haY litathea tOrc.e and charging them "Hifi enteririg, into a
was
loss. A thresh- fortunate Jack Hobbs, who
t4
pidders conspiracy to break tip the organizeoti
a Repleti
effect
parts of the big -event are being practically a total
LOST—se lemon and white setter
was also destroyed as was eommitteid to the asylum .at Hop- will be prepa,red to Imply p omptly
ing
outfit
The
house.
-opera
practiced at the
ton. It charg0 that the farmer dog about 18 months old. Reward
number of other farming impleand with these terms.
production will'be unusually hand- ments and pieces of machinery. kinsville, died there Saturday
sold 8,000 pounds of tobacco to the for return to C. A. Brack rogge.
DOUGLAS BELL,
today near Good Hope,
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buried
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probably
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amount
will
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The
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refused to deliver.it.)
some
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.
insurance
no
with
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Kentucky and Tennessee
Fair Association

PERSONALS.

PAROLES GRANTED

(From Tuesday's Daily)

Incorporated

Guthrie, Ky.

Miss Medlin has retured froth a
to Michigsn.
visit
TO YOUNG MEN SEVING ELEVEN
Rev. Dr. J. N. Prestridge left
YEAR TERMS.
yesterday for Louisville after a
visit to Dr. J. D. Clardy's family.

T'AC317.: 7

TO STORES Al PEMBROKE ARE ENTERED BY BURGLARS

a

At Crygoods Establishment Thieves Changed Clothes and Left Their Old Ones
Behind.—Also Stole Jewelry and a Few
Dollars

quite a lot of jewelry amounting to
The Rev. and Mrs. Edward H.
(From Tuesday's Daily)
$15 and also $3 in money.
probably
Bull have returned from Crittenden
Two stores were burglarized at
befound a good pair of e‘boes
they
of
them
Here
night,one
Pembroke last
Springs.
ing the clothing establishment of S. belonging to Ernest McFadden, the
Clifton Long, of Dallas, Texas, is A. Powell and the other L. A. Mil- clerk,and one of the thieves discardWho Committed Suicide.
,
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. ler's drug store. In both instances e
Larder Show Rind Premiums Than Ever.
evidently red the heavy pair of brogans which
were
there
for
thieves,
the
George C. Logy.
as Powell's and took
Liberal Purses in All Speed Rinds.
two of them, secured an entrance he had secured
The Hon. Clayton Blakey,n prom- by climbing through the transom Mr. McFadden's footgear.
the 1st
inent attorney of Louisville, return- over the back door.
It is thought that the thieves were
IN PREMIUMS ON TOBACCO to be awarded
Robert and Richard Crepshaw, of
Planters
"The
named
been
has
wItich
day of the Fair,
changed
strangers who were loafing
ed
two
thieves
home
a
today,
the
after
to
his
visit
At Powell's
Providence,have been released from
Protective Association Day."
old
the town all day yesterday and
their
about
leaving
clothes entirely,
the branch penitentiary at Eddy- brother, Dr. T. W. Blakey.
secured
during the night and are
left
who
clothing in the store. They
vine, on parole, by the state board
Misses Sarah and Dorcas Dillman a complete outfit and some other known to have gone in the direction
ALSO WATCH OUR BEAUTY CONTEST
of prison commissioners.
residing
returned from Cerulean Sunday.
articles.
which will take place the first day of the Fair, open to ladiesChristian,
of Trenton.
They, with their sister, Mrs. Em
At Miller's drug store they tk ok
In Montgomery, Cheatham and Robertson counties, Tenn.,
lahusany
in gold to
Mrs. E. H. Barker is visiting the
ma Roach, killed her former
Logan and Todd counties, Ky. The premium is $100
'tidies, 15
ah d es
a,sneeJohn
prettiest
es
reshshm
Gaines,e on, CofngT
the
Pri nc
depot
of
10
the
Fair
in
Guthrie
family
Teague
of her father, Esq. R. J.
the
to
Ghoslon
bring
will
who
band
dy
12
at
close
to
Entries
m
p.
2
at
Joel
place
take
ley
years and over; contest to
at Providence about two years ago. Caruthers, at Lafayette.
in a fair and
selected
be
will
Judges
contest.
the
of
day
the
on
o'clock
B. Fort, of Tennessee.
She and Teague had separated and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Harton
impartial way from parties living in distant counties or states.
murder
the
to
The last speaker was Congressman
the trouble leading
and Mrs. Paul Winn went to Rustwo
her
of
•Owsley Stanley. He stated that,
occurred over the custody
sellville Sunday for a week's visit to
Balloon Ascension Each Day.
d
although he knew lie was a marked
children. Mrs. Roach committe relatives.
will inEvery day's program is brimfull of large premiums that the souls
at
prison
the
in
recently
man, and if it meant his assassinBIG
suicide
AT DAWSON SATURDAY WAS
terest every one, from the baby to grandaddy, and delight
Bernice
the
of
.
to
Gooch,
Rock,
railroads
Little
letter
a
C.
or his life, he stood ready and
left
I.
She
ation
and
Frankfort.
of all horse lovers. heduced rates on L. & N.
S.
to
SUCCES
write
is
Ark,
in
or
on
call
city
the
alone
ion
friends
she
visiting
informat
that
would continue to defend the assoprison board saying
For catalogues or any other
and
.
relatives
requestand
ciation against any man or set of
GUTHRIE, KY. committed the murder
R. LESTER,
This
men who would attempt to rob and
ed the release of her brothers.
Joe Wall spent Sunday in Cerulean
..imaz.
zzisph.
mi2fis:
ramorom
pillage the honest and tax-paying
Calot.f.arVilrEitE.rfb 4,5.1.Repif.;es,.
with a largely signed petition securMiss Kathleen Fuqua is guest of Five Thousand People Present and farmer of the fruits of his toil by
They
prison.
from,
release
ed their
the Misses Dillman on North Main
capitalistic combinations and intiwere serving a term of eleven years
Speeches Were Made by Assostreet.
the
abetting
midation.
each for aiding and
ciation Orators.
Torn Payne, of Madisonville, is
murder.
All the speakers discouraged lawvisiting his mother on Ninth street.
lessness in any form by the members or friends of the association.
Miss Kathleen Corothers. of LaCall, write, or phone for CATALOGUE and full particulars. Special
Fayette, is visiting Miss Narcissus
SUMMER DISCOUNT NOW ON. POSITIONS secured or MONEY BACK
DAWSON, Ky, Aug. 4—The
About People
McKee.
farmers meeting held here SEurday
and Things
Miss Dalma Wooldridge has ac- surpassed in every way anything
cepted a position with the Jno Moa- ever before in the way of farmers'
28 Colleges. 18 years' succras. Address •
yon Co.
meeting held in the county. A conThe Rev. J. A. McCord. of Texas.
NEAR CLARKSVILLE
FARMERS
d]
the
porate
places
(Incor
estimate
in the city visiting relatives. He
raudhon's Business Collede Co.,
Mr. H. C. Locker and family are servative
present
S.
THREAT
D
growers
RECEIVE
TENN.,
Dallas.
it a former Christian county citizen
number of tonacco
at Diamond Springs.
iticah, Evansville, Nashville,iSt. Louis, Memp'his or
people
many
a.nd has many friends here. Dr.
at 5,000 and there were
W. T. Radferd, of Pembroke, is at at the meeting who represented all McCord is a brother of Officer Geo.
Diamond Springs.
professions. The meeting was held I McCord, whose guest he is. He
Misses Madge and Ruth Terry and in Franklin's Grove near Dawbon will conduct prayer meeting service
Demanded That Crop Be Placed At
Charley Terry, of Birmingham Ala., Springs and a big barbecued dinner' tomorrow night at the Baptist
Once In Association and "No
who have been at Cerulean for sev- was served on the grounds. Many ci.urch.
eral weeks arrived in the city this ladies and children were in attendQuestions Asked."
morning and are the guests of Mr. ance.
Lucien M. Cayco will leave toWould you exchange your present positign for a betand
J.
Mrs.
F.
.
presidDanforth
Wilson
Bradley
n
Chairma
morrow for Cuba in the interest of a
ter one? Are you satisfied with your present prospect? If
Mr.
Rev.
by
prayer
large wagon company of Toledo. 0.
Miss Louise Downer of Hopkins- ed, and after
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., Aug. 12.
/qr. Cayce was selected from a list
by
you are not, break away from it. The time to make the —A
niade
were
letter was placed in the mail ville arrived in the city today to vis- Lamb, speeches
next
or
month
next
ow,
tomorr
Jennings, of Madisonville, of forty salesmen as the man best
first step is NOW not
box of T. N. Watson Saturday. it her brother Mr. F. N. Downer on E7erett
of Tennessee, Dr. J. W. fitted for the trip. His family will
Allen,
John
year, but now.
Mrs. L. A.
which when opened was found ad- east Main street
A
America.
board of general man- remian in Memphis during his abof
the
of
men
The best paid class i3f men are the railroad
ellessed to T. N. Watson lin Bro. Johnson and daughters, Margaret Dunn,
day,
every
men
young
to
offered
not
impressed on the sence. He will return the latter
is
Dunn
service
agers. Dr.
ehance to enter the railway
the next few The note said in substance that their and Marie who have been the guests
in
operators
telegraph
of
s
thousand
need
of assist- part of October.
railroads
the
necessity
. But
higher tobacco crop must be placed in the of relatives here left this morning membership the
months. Good salaries and short hours of labor with promotion to
ing the county chairman in every
number.
association and done quickly, and for their home in Hopkinsville
and better positions. Lut us assist you to become one of this
of Master Fred Goebel Rabold, the possible way, and requested that
further
le had It saidtired
the peopasked.
questions
The four young ladies who were
grower in the county
tobacco
every
of
son
Bud
little
Mr.
Rabold.
bright
grown
itlic;a
the winners in the Kentuckian's
ity to j An the i
opportun
an
given
be
were
the
toan,
left
they
well
known
while
grocerym
s
making sacrifice
y contest which closed
when j popularit
This letter, day for Hopkinsville to visit Mrs. association before October 10,
trusts."
"hellish
aiding
ago, left Sunday for James
e
sometim
I
Owensboro, Kentucky.
will be closed. He also ;
they stated, also applied to all their L. A. Johnson.—Bowling Green the books
! town where they will spent a week
state I that he wanted the name and seeing the sights at the exposition
"hill billy," neighbors, and ''we News.
address and the amount of tobacco
both $
want it done right away." The note
la id there about and will probably
refused toI
who
man
every
by
raised
and
letters
one
printed
(
was written in
return via Washington The young
s';
•
condition
better
for
fight
the
in
join
the
g
well punctuated, indicatin
ladies were Misses Maude Shanklin.
j year
and more remunerative cornpensa- I Lois Accock, Maybel Milian and
educated. The postwell
was.
writer
same
sation by the farmers' for the pro- i Marian Barris and they were ache rice of the Herald alone. With this combination you get the
mark on tl:e envelf pe was Hickory
the
for
was
ion
subscript
the
if
as
ion
distribut
duct of their soil and the fruit of companied by Mr. T. E. liartley as
the
prize
numbt-1. of votes in
• Point and received at Clarksville.
their labor, and requested Chairman the representative of the paper whose
HeraldAtlone. Send all orders to the
(From Tuesday's Daily)
Mr. Watson lives at Rudolphtown
Wilson to see that a list of those E0 guests they aro.
Hopkinsville, Ky. and he and most of his neighbors The forfeit of jumping on moving refusing
s
e
entucky New Era,
was procured immediately,
have'never joined the association,
trains paid about 1 o'clock this afterDo Not Send Stamps.
Chairman W. W. Radford, of
Col. Henry Watterson, celebrated
noon when Eulus Summers, a negro
Christian county, was called on for editor and orator, was the principal
employed at the Acme Mills &
a report. His report showed that speaker at Lexington at the opening
'11" •
4 •+ gre`:W.3 •, ç4, '-ft :
,
Elevator company's plant, lost his
Er2tAtIMETATI.TtaillTiEroir • .1„or 4'
over 12,000 acres are pledged to the
of the Blue Grass fair, which will
Tight foot.
association in Christian county. The continue for st veral days. The fa[ Sdmmers had just finished eating
estimated full crop in this county mous journalist w.es at his best and
I
his dinner and as a fast freight came
will be about 13,500, leaving only delivered a citaracteristic speech,
.
by at a good rate of speed he ran out
about 1.500 acres outside the associa- running over with Wattersonian
and jumped on it. The speed was
tion unpledged, and it is conceded epigrams and witticisms which were
greater than he had counted on how-, -.
that a great deal of this will finally applauded to the echo. He took a
ever, and he was drawn under the
be landed by the organized farmers. shot at both Bryan and Roosevelt,
car and his right foot amputated at
Chairman Radford was asked if there and protested against "the religion
the ankle. He was taken to his
would be any trust buyers in Chrishome on Vine street where a phys- tian this year. He replied that he which sands the sugar and waters
ician waited on him. Summers is did not think there would be enough the milk before it goes to prayers"
about twenty two years of age and tuoaoco outside to justify a buyer and "the morality which poses as a
going into tile country.
saint in public, to do what it pleases
is married.
in private." He said that he did
Pledges Were Taken.
not care to live in a world that is too
counto be genial and hoped that he
good
Christian
of
number
a
Quite
never grow too old to make
"would
from
several
d,
ty growers responde
with hi friends and forget
merry
Caldwell and fifty-three from Hop- for awhile he is no longer one and
kins. The Hopkins county organi- twenty." He defended the old time
zation has secured about two hun- Kentucky gentlemen who drank
on horses and said
dred new members this year in the whiskey and bet e men who paid
honorab!
were
they
Mayor Bingham Removes Superinten- Dawson and Charleston section.
their losses and "marked the dis-four
fifty
there
dinner,
tinction between intemperance and
than
more
excellent
nd
an
After
coveri
dent of City Hospital.
of Western Kentucky,
were speeches by Ward Headley, of moderation•P
WILL HOLD THEIR THIRD ANUAI, MEETING

Charged With Murder Corn p11 city.
Released at Request of Sister
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Chat

reYouSatisfied?
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Kentucky School of Telegraphy,
Daily Louisville Herald i
The Weekly New Era
.

LOST HIS FOOT

• .••1 •

4Ve Are the Mammoth Hardware
and Implement House

CONDITION BAD

thousand square feet of floor space. We are yound but
have more than trebled our business only on our 5th year

It Will Pay You to Visit
Us Before Purchasing
Anything In Our Line

•

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 13.—
The medical board appointed by
Mayor Bingham to examine into the
condition of the city hospital reported today that the condition was terrible. Charges of mismanagement
filth and gross carelessness caused
Mayor Bingham to remove Supt.
Vogt and appoint Dr. Jouett Meni
fee to succeed him.

We buy in car lots and take advantade of the discounts
and will dive you the benefit of our business methods.
Call and let us show you throudh and be convinced of
our ability to serve you.

Planters Hardware Company,
Incorporated

Victim of Consumption.
Mrs. Charles Fowler died Sunday
morning at her home in the Larkin
was the
vicinity. Consumytion
been an
had
she
cause of death, and
invalid for many months. A family
and many friends mourn her loss.
Funeral services were held at the
late residence and the remains inerred in the family burying grounds

Sears the
&paters

•

7 v•

Tho Kind you Have Always Boot

GENERA. STRIKE WILL BE ORDERED.
CHICAGO, ILL., Aug., 13.-- I handling the A. P. wire, and the
Secretary Russell will issue orders newspapers are getting less than
this afternoon for a general involv- one-third the usual telegrams.
ing 25,000 operators in United States
and Canada.
CgICAGO,Aug. 13.—The strike of
Railroad operators may strike all the telegraph operators spread rapidover country of a B. & 0. railroad ly the men walking out in many
carries out its threats to discharge Cities in the East and West. The
an operator for refusing to send chief strike of the day was in New
Western Union messages.
York ,where the operators of both
the Western Union and Postal Companies left their instruments., Other
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 13.—
strikes were as follows:
Both the Western Union and Postal
The Western Union—Montgotnery,
operators struck here today, walkSavannah, Augusta, Ga.; Des
Ala;
ing out of the offices at 7:40 o'clock.
Ia.; Chattanaoga, CleveMoines,
Thirty-five union men quit work in
Buffalo, Baltimore, Toledo,
land,
the Western Union and ten in the
Columbia, Pittsburg and WashingPostal. Officials of the company
ton.
and a few non-union telegraphers
Postal—Columbus, 0.; Des Moines,
are at the keys. At noon the WestLos Angeles. Salt Lake
Denver,
rn Union had ten men at work and
d, Philadelphia, BufClevelan
City,
the Postal eight. Seven operators
'
falo, Baltimore, Columbia and
employed by the Associated Press
Washington, D. C.
4 lked out. Only two men are

I
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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.

'THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
KeilliiCKi NOW `Lid. Little Ills
of Children Lesson VII.—Third Quarter, For

—PUBLISHED B —
A. W. WOOD, Proprietor.
raiNEW ERA BLD'G, 15 'WEST 7TH, ST.
$1.00 A YEAR.

Received at the Postoffice in Hopk insville as Second-Class Matter.
Subscription Rates.
Daily per year
" • three months
" per week
Weekly per year
" per six months

$5.00
1.26
.10
1.00
.50

Mothers and all others who have children about the house cannot do their
families a better service than to learn of
simple and reliable remedies that correct
children's ailments. Many grown people are suffering today for the ignorance
or negligence of those who had charge
of their bringing up.
Children are prone to constipation,
and if it isn't corrected early, the bowels get in the habit of not working normally and soon chronic constipation
results that may last off and on all
through life. Then children eat almost
continually and as a consequence indigestion sets in soon followed by worms,
or stomacb pains, or diarrhea, or any one of a
dozen other troubles. To say that it will right
itself Is putting altogether too much faith in
chance. It is toying with the child's present
and future health.
A better way is to give the child a dose of
something intended to cure that very trouble,
and nothing better for the purpose is known than
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It never gripes
but acts gently and as it has a pleasant taste
the child will not refuse to take it. Buy a 50 cent
or SI bottle of your druggist and save the child
from sickness. You should remember that a
child whose stomach is in good-working order is
not likely to catch colds and fever diseases.
Mrs. Curry, of Trowbridge, Ill. attributes the
remarkable health of her child to'
Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin, which she gives regularly in these

'AT. 16 1907
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Chamberlain's

Aug. 18, 1907.
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Colic,Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy

Text of the Lesson, Lev. xvi, 5-22.
Memory Verse, 2—Golden Text, Neb.
vii, 25—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

[Copyright, 1907, by American Press Association.]
I think the great lesson of today
would be better understood and appre* elated if we had first studied the
FRIDAY, AUGUUT 16,1907
cleansing of the leper in chapters sill
and xiv. I ask special attention to a
Advertising Rates.
few points, such as the necessity of
being wholly leprous in order to be proTransient advertising must be paid
nounced clean (xiii, 13, with Rom. vii,
for in advance.
18). The two birds, one killed and
Charges for yearly advertiseme-nts
one
flying away with the blood of the
quarterly.
will be collected
dead
bird upon it, typify the death
withAll advertisements inserted
and
resurrection
of Christ, while the
out specified time will be charged
cedar
and
scarlet
and hyssop speak of
for until ordered out.
nature in its highest and lowest forms
Announcements for Marriages and disorders. Mrs. Eversole, of Hinsboro, Ill., is (I Kings iv, 33; Ps. Ii, 7), which must
to say that the present good condition of
Deaths, not exceeding five lines, and frank
her five-year-old boy is entirely due to this won- all go under the blood. The blood was
gratis.
published
notices of preaching
derful remedy. Try it in your own family and
see if you cannot share these opinions. Every placed on hand, ear and foot, separatof
Resolutions
Obituary Notices,
bottle is guaranteed to do exactly as we claim ing, all to God, and the oil on top of
Respect, and other similar notices, and the purity of ingredients is also vouched for the blood speaks of the anointing for
live cents per line.
service (xiv, 1-7, 14-17, 25-28)
Those wishing to try Dr.
well's Syrup Pepsin before buyThe tabernacle consisted of two
ing can have a free sample bottle sent to their home by
Court Directory.
rooms—the holy place and the most
addressing the company. This offer Is to prove that the
remedy will do as we claim, and is only open to those
holy—and the outer court. Into the
who have never taken It. ,;end for It if you have any
CIRCUIT COURT—First Monday in symptoms
most holy or holiest of all, within the
of stomach, liver or bowel disease. Gentlest
June and fourth Monday,in Febru- yet most effective laxative
for children, women and old
veil, the high priest went only once a
folks. A guaranteed, permanent home cure. THE
ary and September.
year, not without blood, which he ofPUBLIC VERDICT: "No Laxative So Good and Sure
QUARTERLY COURT—Second Mon- as
OR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." This product
fered
for himself and for the errors of
days in January, April, July and bears purity guarantee No. 17, Washington, D. C.
the people (1-4; Heb. ix. 1-10). The lesOctober.
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
son today describes fully the ritual of
119 Caldwell Bldg., Nentloello, 111.
FISCAL COURT—First Tuesday in
that
day on which atonement was
pril and October.
made
for the sins of Israel for the past
COUNTY COURT—First Monday in
In his speech at Jamestown, Mr. year, typical of and yet a contrast to
every month.
Roosevelt proposed a federal inheri- the atonement of our Great High Priest
tance
tax, not as a means of raising made once for all, for "Christ being
SURELY MISQUOTED.
revenue, out as a means of accom- come an high priest of good things to
, What purports to be an interview plishing a purely socialistic reform— come, by a greater and more perfect
tabernacle, not made with hands—that
with Congressm,an Stanley is pub- of decrelling swollen fortunes. But
Is to say, not of this building—neither
lished in Tuesday's issue Of the he must have known thac congress by the blood of goats and calves, but by
has no power to lay a tax for any His own blood, He entered in once for
vz.nsVille, Ind., Courier.
purpose except to carry out the all into the holy place, having obtained
Here's a sample:
legitimate enterprises of the gov- eternal redemption for us" (Heb. ix,
"In an interview here yesterday ernment. Democrats favor gradu- 11, 12).
Congressman A. 0. Stanley of Hen- ated and inheritance taxes for reveOrdinarily the priest as he ministered
derson, Ky.. declared that there
wore
garments of glory and beauty,
nue only, and in the belief that
*AS no such thing as a tobacco war
which
are fully described in Ex. xxvill
the
such taxes would enable us to rein Kentucky and charged that
and
every
part of which is suggestive
which
nature
that
of
many stories
duce the trust breeding and oppresof something concerning our High
ba:e been sent over the country sive tarriff.
Priest in His present work for us, "for
were :written by subsidized agents
if He were on earth He should not be
of the American Tobacco company
and that that company is controlled
We are to have a new orator in the a priest" (Heb. viii, 4). On this great
by the same clique who own the Milted States senate. His name is day of atonement the priest laid aside
- Standard Oil company &rid is in fact
his garments of glory, and, having
a part of the Standard Oil company's Thomas P. Gore. He is totally blind, washed his flesh in water, he put on
but is said to be the most eloquent
holdings."
only white linen garments till the
man in the United States, and has
the
according
Stanley,
Mr.
atonement bad been made. How sugbeen nominated for a seat in the sen- gestive of the Lord Jesus laying aside
Courier interview, said that there
ate by the Democrats of Oklahoma. His glory till He had made atonement
had been "a few cases" of violence But President Roosevelt and the Refor the sins of the world! But He nevand 'night riding. One: was the publican leaders are trying to 'event er laid aside righteousness, which is
Princeton affair and another the some scheme to keep Mr, Gore and represented by the fine linen (Rev.
xix, 8).
chastisem nt of a tobacco man at his state out of the union.
The second and third prizes in each
Monday, July 1, The Louisville Daily.
It was necessary for the priest in
are a
inaugurated one of the twenty-five districtsscholarHerald
Weekly
and
Sunday
Trenton.
Israel, being himself a sinner, to make a VOtitg. COnlySt, in which 310,000 in gold watch and a business college prizes
of Ken- ship in the order named. These
atonement NIA for himself and his prizes w.11 Le awarded the women
"Congressman Stanley," says the
with the main awards, and
Kentucky Fairs
Indiana. The plan adopted for are in keeping
and
tucky
(verse 6), but our High Priest is awarding these prizes is the fairest con- those who secure these secondary prehouse
of
both
Courier, "has investigated
miums may rest assured that they have
holy, harmless. undefiled, separate from ceivable, and no element of "luck,"
got full value for the effort put forth In
the
into
enters
"guessing"
or
"chance"
are
the
dates
fixed
motive
The
following
the
that
says
these eas.es and
sinners and needed not to offer sacri- plan. The campaign is to be conducted the contest.
to' fice for His own sins, for He bad none along legitimate competitive lines, and
the
Kentucky
fairs
or
holding
How to Enter the Race.
revenge
was
them
actuated
which
have
will
race
the
that is necessary to enter The
enters
All
who
woman
every
as
reported:
907, as far
of His ovu (Heb. vii. 26, 27). The an equal opportunity to win a first prize Herald's contest is to send your name
tor personal insults which the 'Night
Harrodsburg, Aug. 6-9.
priest then took the t-,-.*o goats before whether she resides in Louisville or a and address to the manager of the Contest Department, together with the
Riders' thought they had received
Georgetown,• Aug. 6-9.
the Lord at the cloor of the tabernacle, town of much smaller size.
names of one or two reliable parties who
Prizes.
The
and one was chosen t3 be killed, the
live in the vicinity. Another way to enter
Uniontown. Aug. 6-10.
at the hands of the tobacco men in
The prizes offered by The Herald are the race is by clipping out a few coupons,
to
bear
away
the
sins
of
other
the
peoany
by
away
given
ever
Blue Grass Fair, Lexington, Aug.
the most liberal
published dalY in The Herald, filling
question and not because of their alple, representing the death of our sin newspaper in the South. The capital
them out properly and sending them to
12 to 17.
in
31.500
is
contest
prize of the $10,000
the Contest Department of The Herald,
offering and the result of His death, cash.
legiance to the Farmers' Protective
This large amount of money will Louisvele, Ky.
Broadhead, Aug. 14-16.
the
secures
who
woman
the
the benefits to those who believe (verses be given to
Every Woman Eligible.
association, the society which is now
Pembroke, Aug. 15-17.
number of votes in the entire
7-10). The golden altar of incense, largest
Every woman is eligible to compete in
limitations.
district
regardless
of
contest,
Columbia, Aug. 20-23.
contest who is a respectable white
threatening to wrest the control of
which always stood just before the As the contest runs but nine weeks, the this
resident
of Indiana or Kentucky, and beper
$166.66
earn
will
prize
of
this
winner
Lawrenceburg, Aug. 20-4 days.
veil In the holy place, was for the week for nine weeks.
tween the ages of fifteen and fifty years.
the tobacco market from Johndee's
Send in your name at once if you desire
Erlanger, Aug. 21-24.
time being on this particular day virBesides the capital prize there are two to
compete, as the race only extends
(Rockefeller) hands."
1907
two
consisting
of
prizes,
grand
other
Elizabethtown, Aug. 27-3 days.
tually removed into the most holy place model autorrob les. 0-e of these ma- over a period of nine weeks—July 1 to
this:
then
And
Inside the vel (verses 12, 131, and thus chines is a brand new Aerocar, pul-011"sod August 31, inclusive.
Aug. 27-29.
Hcw to Get Votes.
"WIth the exception of t'le Hthe fac..ary for the exoress
it is described in Heb. ix, 3-5, for tbat direc_ fro nawarding
Shelbyville. Aug. 27-4 clays.
it as a prize in The
purpose of
O cnees cited Congressman Stanley
Votes may be secured in The Herald's
chapter speaks of the work of this Herald's contest. The other automobile contest by clipping the coupons from the
Springfield, Aug. 28-4 days.
says these "night rider depredatis a runabout model, valued at $650, daily paper. wnich count as one vote, and
great day.
Nets" were born in the fertile brain
Georgetown, Aug. 6-4 days.
brand new, with every modern improve- are only valid one week, or by securing
The
high
priest
could
newspaper
not
minister
ment, backed by the manufacturers and subscriptions for the daily, Sunday and
of the S'andard's expert
Fern Creek, Aug. 13-4 days.
weekly Herald, and having such subscripwithout the burning incense, and be- the local agent. One of these machines
man retained for that purpose."
will be awarded to a candidate In Louis- tions paid for in advance. A new yearly
;
Shepherdsville, Aug. 20-4 days.
lievers,
as
priests
unto
God,
cannot
residing
in
subscription counts for 2,400 votes; a new
vill, the other to a candidate
.
concludes:
rhe intt.rviewed
Ewing. Aug. 22-3(lays.
,
serve Him acceptably apart from the Kentucky or Indiana, outside of Louisville. six months' subscription counts for 1,000
candidate who secures the largest votes, and so on. Full information on this
"Very 'ittle talk of any such thing
Hardinsburg, Aug. ;27-29.
merit of the Lord Jesus, which is typi- The
number
of votes of the two automobile point may be learned by reading The Herheard
iii
the
toas a tobaeco war is
Paris. Sept. 3-5 (.1).)-,.
fied by the incense, the perfume of winners will be given choice of the ma- ald or writing the Contest Department for
bacco section and it is only when
particulars.
which the fire drew forth. Some think chines.
Vsncehurg, Aug. 14-17.
The contest is divided into twenty-five
Enter Now.
we get oat where the correspondents
receive
three
district
will
that
because
of
degrees
of
holiness
in
districs.
Eaoh
Burkesville, Aug. 13-16.
If you are eligible enter this contest at
have telegraphed their "news" that
The first prize In each district once. You may win the capital prize of
different people the service of some is prizes.
we hear df the fact that we are living
Florence. A ug.'28-31.
will be a free trip through the Eastern $1,500 In
cash or a brand new $2,000 automore acceptable to God than that of States, including visits to New York. At- mobile. If
in the veiy midst of a broiling, seeHardinsburg, Sent. 3-5.
you are not eligible venter the
Baltimore,
Philadelphia,
City,
lantic
others, but in Rev. viii, 3, we read that Washing'on, Norfolk and the Jamestown name of your wife, mother, sister, friend,
thing an4 desperate tobacco war."
Somerset. Sept. 3-6.
or sweetheart, as the case may
incense had to be offered with the Exposition. Every cent of the expense relative
Bardstown, Sept. 4-7.
he, and help her win a prize. It will cost
The COUrier says that Mr. Stanley
time
the
tourists
from
twenty-five
of
the
Hodgenville, Sept. 10 12.
prayers of all saints.
you nothing to nominate a candidate.
they leave home until they return will And
is reeogn zed "the world over" as
it costs a, candidate nothing to try
Monticello, Sept. 10-13..
The incense burning in the holiest, be borne by The Herald.
for one of the prizes. Now is the time
Glasgow,
Sept.
11-14.
then,
be
free
trips
will,
One
ef
these
questolneco
on
the
priest
could
then
go
in,
which
he
uthority
this be Ist
contest. You
awarded to the candidate in each one of to get busy in this gigantic
Guthrie, Sept. 15-17.
did, first with blood for himself and the twenty-five districts who secures the may never have another opportunity to
.
tions in fiublic life today.
Kentucky State Fair, Louisville,
get such valuable prizes for so little efthen for the people, and sprinkled it largest number of votes in her own par- fort. Enter the race before some one else
district.
The
number
of
votes
acticular
Was*. Stanley "stringing" the Set. 16-21.
upon the mercy seat and before the corded candidates in one district has no in your locality gets all the votes you
Sebree, Sept. 18-21.
depending on. To enter the contest
mercy seat (verses 14, 15). From above bearing whatsoever upon the number of are
reporter 'or is he a victim of gross
Falmouth, Sept. 25-28.
simply send your name and address to
candidates
in
accorded
other
votes
the mercy seat, between the cherubim, districts. This equalizes the competi- the Contest Department of The Herald.
Mayfield, Oc . 1-4.
misrepreeentation. It is not conLouisville. Ky., and you will receive full
Ba,rdwell, 03t. 15-16.
God met and communed with His peo- tion and gives every one who enter tre information
e
upon every point of the race
ceivablerhat a man of his intelliple through Moses, His servant. Be- race an opportunity to win.
by return mail.
Chance For New Era Readers.
neath the mercy seat, in the ark, were
gence m de all the statements attrithe
tWO tables of stone with the Ten
both lli
buted to him in a spirit of sincerity.
Commandments,
representing the rightIn order to test the New Era's
one
It is wore than foolish to shut one's
great circulation and its superior ad- eousness of God, which He requires.
year
eyes to the alarming conditions that vertising value, we have made ar- but which we sinners cannot give, for
we have all broken it, and the soul
have prevailed in some sections of rangements with L. L. Elgin the
The price of the Herald alone. With this combination you get the same
that sinned) it shall die. The blood
popular
druggist,
to
offer
one
of
his which was sprinkled on the mercy seat number;of votes in the prize distribution as if the subscription was for the
this tobacco district. Instead of "a
selling
best
medicines
at
half-price
said, "My substitute has died for me." Herald alone. Send all orders to the
few" there have been many crimes,
to anyone who will cut out the fol- The result of this death of the sacriand some of them of an extremely lowing coupon and present
•
Hopkinsville, Ky.
it at his fice and sprinkled blood is seen in Kentucky New Era,
serious itature. Minimizing the oc- store.
Do Not Send Stamps.
verses 21, 22. where the live goat bears
upon him all the iniquities, transgrescurrenc s, as some persons and pasions and sins of the children of Israel
COUPON.
00*******••••••••••••••000•0004
pers are seeking to do, is more than
This coupon entitles the hold- •
to a land of separation (margin). It is
er to one 50c. package of Dr.
apt to ncourage outlawry. The
written in verse 30, "For on that day
Howard's
specific
for
the
cure
shall
the priest make an atonement for
wisest curse is to face tLe situation
of constipation and dyspepsia
you
to
cleanse you, that ye may be
square14 act vigorously and put
at half-price, 25c. He will reclean from all your sins before the
fund the money to any unsatisan end 'to the deviltry that is disLord." This was done once a year
fied customer.
gracing the region.
(verse 341, but by the precious blood of
MAKER VINE
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
our great sacrifice we have eternal reOF
A Washington man who tried fastdemption, and our High Priest is in
Dr. Howard's Specific for tile cure
ing for litis health didn't live long of constipation and dysi,epsia is not the presence of God for us (Heb. ix.
enOugh Ik see whether it helped him an unknown remedy. It has made 12, 24-26). By His one great offering
many remarkable cures right here in He has sanctified and perfected forever
or not. I
Special attention given to repairing of all kinds.
all who put their trust in Him (Heb. x.
Hopkinsville.
10-14). As to the forgiveness of sins
Satisfaction guaranteed. Shop down stairs in
The sperm whale coul swallow an
and their being remembered no merit
Phoenix building, on Ninth Sci.
automobile according to one scient- 410do1 Dyspepsia Cm-see Isa. xliii. 25; Acts alit, 38. 39; Eph.
should
think
it would
tismsairto what is sias sum
st, but !we
6, 7; I John Ii, 12; Heb. a, 17-25.
1*****00***********************
'lye him indigestion.

Almost every family has need of
a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea
at some time during the year.

This remedy is recommended by
dealers who have so!d it for many
years and know its value.

FREE TEST

It has been prescribed by physicians with the most satisfactory results.

(Incorporated)
Offers You the Best Investments
for Your Savings.

It has often saved life before medicine could have been sent for or a
physician summoned.

gages on the homes of the people in this city,and thus avoids
all of the risks attendant upon
commercial banking.
of its loans are
Because all
payable in small
monthly payments, beginning
as soon as the loan is made.
and thus reducing the loan and
increasing our relative security
all the time.
Call and let us explain the plans
of the Association.

The Louisville Herald to
Award $10,000 in Prizes

Daily Louisville Herald
The Weekly New Era

WCP*I 25

JEFF MORRIS

•

•

•
•

A few doses of this remedy
'will invariably cure an ordinary attack of
diarrhcea.
It can always be depended upon,
even in the more severe attacks of
cramp colic and cholera morbris.
It is equally successful for summer
diarrlicea and cholera infantum in
children, and is the means of saving
the lives of many children each year.
When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take.
Every man of a family should keep
this remedy in his home. Buy it now.
PRICE, 25C.
LARGE SIZE, Soc.

The South Kentucky
Buildind & Loan
Association

BUY IT NOW

"ere

-aaPASTrire
-

It has received thousands of testimonials from grateful people.

It only costs a quarter. Can you
afford to risk so much for so little?

"IMP

C
HAM171$1It

c, SHOES

it invests its funds
Because solely
in first mort

H. C. Gant, - Pres.
J.E.McPherson, Sec.

CALL
Cumb.950
Home 1371
When in need of a plumber. We
attend promptly to all calls, and are
fully prepared to take care of all
kinds of Plumbing, Gas Fitting and
Heating. Personal attention given
to all work. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

•

HUGH *SHANE,
The Plumber.
312 South Main Street.
- semsedwaseereir5,z4'q.7,--.,FOR THE

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION OF
TEETH
AND

FIRST
CLASS DENTAL
WORK
00 TO THE

Louisville
Dental
• Parlors
Vitalized Air
Administered
When Desired

Louisville Dental
Parlors
Next to Court House,
klopkinsville, Ky.

Wanted
Wheel,
Coaster Brake.
Oak
Dresser Cheap.

The Racket
Incorporated.
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To suppose that building material
will continue to advance in price, as
it has advanced during the past year
or two. We are firmly of the opinion
that it has not reached the top, and
that all building being done now is to

a
•
•
•

NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—John W.
Gates; it is stated by a New York
paper; has gone to Eagland to

Mr. Jno Larkin and Miss Bertha
Cates weye married about a month
ago at the home of Pev. P. D. Tucker and it has been kept secret since.
Mr. Larkin has been uncertain for
some time when he would have his
vacation and decided not to postpone his marriage until then but to
be married and keep it a secret until his vacation came, so about a
month ago he and Miss Cates were
united in marriage by Rev. Tucker
with only Mr. W. T. Mills and Mrs.
Tucker present, and no one knew
of it until today when he and his
wife started to Nashville and Hygeia springs, where they will spend
their honeymoon. Mr. Larkin is the
day operator for the L. & N. in this
city and is a very honorable and
highly esteemed gentlemen and
Miss Cates is a daugter of Mr. W.L.
Cates of this city and one of our
most attractive and popular young
la3ies. Mr. stud Mrs. Larkin will
return to the city in a few weeks
and be at home to their many
freinds.

ARE NOW IN POSITION TO NAME

AMONG DIRECTORS OF TOBACCO

THE PRICES.

ASSOCIAT ION.

Demand in Greater Than the Supply.—

Whatever Differences Existed Were

Low Grades are Especially
Wanted at Present.

GUTHRIE, KY., Aug. 10, 1907.
The same story of a demand greatTo the Kentucky NEW ERA:er than the supply on hand contin0
We notice with regret an article
ues to be true of the local tobacco
in some of the leading newspapers
market. During the past week
saying that at the last meeting of
stocks have been sold to a considerthe Board of Directors of the Planton
amount
able extent, although the
•
ers Protective Association of Kenhand is steadily decreasing and the
•
tucky,Tennessee and Virginia held
end of the season will soon be upon
•
at Guthrie, Ky.; July 25-26 there
to
limit
is
no
There
market.
the
•
was much friction among the memprices of tobacco now except that
•
bers and as a consequence the anwillhe
is
which the holder decides
be regarded as a
•
nual barbecue was indefinitely posting to take for it. The seller names
•
poned.
his price and there are always plen•
This is misleading. We wish to
ty of buyers to take him up at his
JOHN W.(=ATES.
state to the public that there was
proposition.
One thing that has been notice- settle down abroad like Richard no friction among the members of
able about the tobacco situation this Croker and keep up a big racing board. Whatever friction or differerences were manifested belonged
season is the big demand for the low establishment.
strictly
to those not of the board of
grades and the high prices which
directors.
have been paid for this class. Up
The question of the annual barbeJudge S. W. Hager, Democratic until a year or two ago it was the
Let us persuade you to build and occame before the board as a busicue
fanthe
which
brought
grades
high
nominee for governor, narrowly esness
proposition, was discussed and
after,
but
sought
caped death when a car of the Frank cy prices and were
cupy a home of your own and thus asWhat a Heap of Happiness it Would disposed of as such. For many
This
fort street railway jumped the track now the opposite is the case.
Bring to Hopkinsville, Homes.
reasons. it was deethed more pratisure yourself a degree of independon the bridge over Kentucky river. Is said to be due to the increase in
Hard to do housework with an cal, for the present, to dispense with
But for striking the iron braces of all grades. The dealers now buy
the barbecue. first because of the
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were kept
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As a result, the better grades have that Backache pains come from sick
It is not a narcotic or dope but removes been
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to think
away from home too
more or less shoved aside in kidneys,
the cause. Get a bottle and try it for
headaches, sour stomach, indigestion the dealing, but they are now com- 'Twould save much needless woe. of attending.
Then, the barbecue would have
Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kidpains or colds. It's liquid—affects im- ing to the front.
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As an example of this is
all drug stores.
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deal
of time from every official
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and
Miss L. A. Hester, 82 North Main
tion's local salesman that 200 hogsWe
feel that this time and
heads were sold this week at prices street, Hopkinsville, Ky., says: "I Patch."
ranging from $11 to $15 with the as- honestly believe that there is little effort can be used to greater advantsociation as with the general market dnee of any one suffering the torture age for our membership, directed in
There will be an all-day religious
the demand had been for the low of backache when such an effective other channels.
meeting at Chalybeate Springs, two
Yours truly.
grades until now the buyers are be- remedy as Doan's Kidney Pills can
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all
market
general
• On the
their merits. In the summer of 1903,
are moving rapidly and there is I was suffering greatly- from sorenes
STRAYED—Or Stolen July 22 one only a small number of hogsh cads and lameness across the small of my
Collie bitch, 13 months old; color left. Prices are strong at last week's back and other difficulties arising
from a weakness of the kidneys. Two ray r.e a St3 lish One, 73111(7 11 rakes
mottey blue and white eyes,blue and quotations.
boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills was all
Trouble.
gray, form slender. Name Trexy
Reports are beginning to come in I required to free me from the disusually
buys a hat that's "la
man
will give $15.00 for her return to
of damage to the growing crop from tressing pain in my back and restore
ie." wit. he modern hat for men has
°to mimms,
rains. my kidneys to a good healthy condiIn Co. tor.
continued and frequent
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liest faculty in the school's history. The literary work is divided under
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day.
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emistics, Science, Bible and Philosophy,
pear in many sections.
four years which have elapsed, I 'et•O'nfr nlOps for the Paracitle germs
there is a specially piepared teacher. College courses are so arranged
tL.e 11.Le from the ro..ts
still hold the same good opinion of
FOR SALE—Fine farm, consistthat, preparation for professional schools and universities is a prominent
Cr.
.
the
remedy."
os't r.nd
feature. Superior advantages in MusicVoice Culture and Att. Special ing of 233 acres, lying adjacent to
For sale by all dealers. Price, 50c.
is a
Is full' of.
carp and supervision given to young pupils. OPENS SEPT. 10th. For Clarksville pike. New fencing, new
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
re sign that these countless garms
illtistrated catalogue and other college literature address
:,-ily at work.
sole agents for the United States.
barns and other improvements.
Remember the narne—Doan's—and 'There is Lilt one way ta overr‘cm, tho
Well watered., Would make ideal
ca:ble aud kill the germs—that ws7- 11
take no other.
H. Clay Smith,
stock farm. Apply to
ai riy qewbro's 1Terpicide to th•
Principal Female Dept.
alp—it v:111 kill the !terms and 1,-^"slv
WOOD & WOOD,
ir is sure to result.
HOPKINSVILLE., - KENTUCKY.
Real Estate Agents.
Sold by leading druggists. Send ldc. in.
ARE PLANS FOR THE KENTUCKY
'arrpq for sample 'to' The Herricide Co.'
.etrolt. Mich.
STATE F AIR.
Two
sises-50 cents and 11.00.
Miss Julia Cherry and Mr. A. L.
Sold
by B. C. arclwIck, Spe.Ag,t
Rutrough were joined in marriage
••••••••••04,000000•0000000000•••••••••••••C4500.
Saturday at Clarksville, Tenn., and
•
returned to this city where they
Board of Agricniture Announces will make their home. The bride is
Alexander Harr* the negro who
a pretty daughter of Prof. W. R.
Details of Big Event to be
raped
a white woman in Muhlenburg
Cherry. on South Virginia street,
county,was
hanged Friday at Greenand the fortinate groom is connected
Held Sept. 16-2 I.
ville. He wae given a speedy trial
with the Hopkinsville laundry.
and received the punishment he deserved. This is infinitety better than
to have had hirn lynched by a mob.
Henry,
with
Mr.
Edward
E.
the
The
speedy execution of justice in
agriculture,
The state board of
Express
Co.,
Chicago.
United
States
all
such
cases would go a long way
'which recently purchased the Dougwrites, "Our General Superintend
las Park jockey club at Louisville ent Mr. Quick, handed me a bottle toward preventing mob violence.—
for permanent grounds and build- of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Bowling Green News.
E can save you money on almost any article. Why? Because
ings for the Kentucky state fair, has Diarrhoea Remedy some time ago to
an attack on the old chronic
not been able to close negotiatiens check
diarrhoea. I have used it since that Cures Eczema,'Itching Humors, Pim. we buy in car lots and pay SPOT CASH for all our goods. We
because the title company employed time lied cured many on our trains
pies and Carbuncles.—Costs
guarantee
it
ano
the
title
an
old
clear
been
sick.
I
am
to
who
have
Nothing.to Try.
dive our customers the benefit of this SAVING.
has found that a port of the land soldier who served with Rutherford
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) is
Hayes and
McKinley a certain and sure curt for eczema,
bought has been dedicated to public B.
Regiment
four years in the 23rd
scales
uses, and, therefore, there may be and have no ailment except chronic itching skin, humors, scabs, aching
watery blisters, pimples,
some trouble in closing the public diarrhoea, which this remedy stops bones or joints, boils, carbuncles,
roadways, at least there- will be a at once." For sale Anderson-Fowler prickling pain in the skin, old,eating
Drug Co.,(Incorporatd.)
sores, ulcers, etc. Botanic Blood
delay of a few months.
Balm cures the.worst and most deep
In the meantime the board has I
seated cases by enriching, purifying
asked the owners of Douglas park to I
and vitalizing the blood, thereby,
lease them the grounds for holding
giving a healthy blood supply to the
skin. Heals 'every sore and gives
this year's fair with the understandthe rich glow of health to the skin.
in
Marshall.
defeated
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ing that as soon as the title is clear-1
body and
the
Democratic Builds up the broken down
ed, the property will be taken over Owen county for
makes the blood red and nourishing.
by the state board. This Mr. Cella nomivation for representaiive, will Especially advised for chronic, old
has declined to do, it is understood, contest the election on the ground cases that doctors. patent medicines
although there is a probability of , that his successful opponent gave, and hot springs fail to cure. Druggists, $1„ with complete directions
the matter being adjusted in the, drinks of eoco cola. to voters at the for home cure. To prove B. B. B.
next day or two. The state board is' polls. He charges that this carried cures, sample sent free and prepaid
fi• We Are the Largest and Oldest Contractors
by writing Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta.
determined that it will not take ov- ! th e election.
Ga. Describe trouble, and free meder the property until the title is perlead advice sent in sealed letter,
411!
feet. This may mean that the fair ;
Practical Men in Charge of Every Department.
Diarrhoea Cured.
this year will be held at Churchill!'
Cal
Thirty-Three Year in Business.
year
held
last
Downs where it was
"My father has for years been
instead of on the home grounds of troubled with diarrhoea, and tried
every means possible to effect a cure
The following racing dates have
10!
of the state fair as was hoped.
without avail," writes John H. Zir- been agreed upon by the track ownUnder any circumstances, the fair kle of Philippi'. W. Va.. "He saw
•
Yours to Serve
is
• certain to be held at Louisville on Chamberlain's Colic, Colera and ers, subject to the approval of the
•• the dates mentioned, and we ate Diarrhoea Remedy advertised in the Kentucky Racing Commission: —
managementinli)pi
Republican and decided to Lexington—Seven days. Opens Sat-.
P
• asked by the State fair
try it. The result is 1 bottle cured urday, Sept. 14. Closes Saturday
• to say to our readers that the plans him and he has not suffered with
• for the state fair are maturing rap-1 the disease for eighteen months. Be- Sept. 21. Latonia—Twenty-four days
• idly and satisfactorily, and that fore taking this remedy he was a Opens Monday, Sept. 23. Closes
constant sufferer. He is now sound Saturday, Oct. 19... Louisvilie—
• they can assure every Kentuckian arid
i oh11'
well,dand
n analtoto
;
,
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oid cao
Eighteen days. Opens Monday, Oct.
• that the fair Will be the biggest one
orkI Vr
a vyoeua4
as
NCj
Closes Saturday, Nov. 7.
21.
ever held in the south in the way of man." Sold by Anderson - Fowler
exhibits departments, in the way of, Drug Co.,(Iucorpotated.)
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De Witt's Little Early
Risers
big amusement features, in the way
don't sicken or gripe. Small Pill,
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and
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the
way
of
of
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easy to take. Sold by R. C. Hardance.
Pripot Malta And area* wick.

The Hopkinsville
Lumber Company

The Biggest Store in Christian
County Wants Your Trade

Hardware
Implements
Fertilizer
Paints

Refrig'ators
Buggies
Wagons
Ranges

Jewelry
Diamonds
Chinaware
Wall Paper

Harness
Plumbing
Building
Material

•
•
•
Contracts
Your
Letting
Before
Estimates
Get Our
•

•
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Woman Evidently Wrote the Communication.—Plot To Assassinate
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(From Saturday's Daily)
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The younger society men gave a
(lance Wednesday at the (lancing
school which was a very agreeable
event. The guests of honor were
,Work on the :three miles of new
the fair visitors in the city. Lebturnpike on the Tobacco road has
kuecher's orchestra furnished exbeen commenced and is progressing
music.
satisfactorily. It is the intention of cellent
the special commissioner, Jeff J.
West Pickering,
Garrott, to push the work as rapidly
Misses Mary
work.
Mattie Dunlap and Ernestine Elder,
as it is possible to do good
Though there has been much delay bright and pretty Clarksville girls,
in getting started, the public may have returned home after a visit to
rest assured of a good road when it Miss Addie Green. They were reis completed. And we need it badly. cipients of much social attention
while in the city.
just
farm
his
sold
Frank Trice has
outside of town to B. D. Eddins and
Picnics, parties, dances, hayride,
has purchased Mr. Eddins' farm,
theatorium parties and automobile
about four miles north of town. The
are the order of the day. Deexchange will! be mad 3 in the early trips
the hot weather, the young
spite
fall.
people are having a jay time.

RESIGNATION FROM OFFICE IS I

"BETTER ORDER BODYGUARD"

PEMBROKE POINTS Society

Has Been Discovered

1
7
4:

IntilEir;IMat25171M

Stop to Think What a Wonderful
Thing the Grapophone is.
They are wonderful but not complicated as some people think. - - Call on C. E. West Jr., at his Hopkins.
yule Music store and he will explain
the grapophone to you and will be glad
to piny any and all records he has in
stock. You will not be required to
purchase nor pay one cent for the
playing.
But if you intend to buy it would be
to your advantage to buy of him because he gaurantees the graphophones
he sells for 5 years.
Then you can get a graphophone on,
easy payment if you prefer to buy that
way. The No. 5-outfit only costs $27.
00 complete withl doz. records and
large horn.
Give him a call at

41)

ed,

SPRINGFIELD, Tenn., Aug. 10.-There has teen much excitement in
Esquire Charles B. Fulcher, of the
the neighborhood of Adams, this
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attack
the
Monday night Miss Catharine ti
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account
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Fairview neighborhood, has been
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narrowl
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wha
but
Long was the prett: hostess of a
Dr. L. F. Sory,
seriously illifor several days,
CHARES H. FORT.
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eaped serious injury at the
reported so much improved as to be large entertainment given at
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'
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Presiden
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night
what are supposed to be
up.- He has tuberculosis of the lungs the home of her
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severely
Virgins street. The guestE were
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life
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the effect that his
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very much enjoyed.
and that he was too
Charles Gum, well known colored
ofthe
to
elected
was
"I
pathy with the Dark Tobacco asso- Mr. Fort,
citizens, have leased the horse show
flce of President when the tobacco
station.
grounds for a three day fair to be
Miss Susie Stites gave a beautiful
This excitement was augmented growers first organized, and accept- held the last week in September.
inment last night for her
enterta
to a great extent Thursday when ed in order to relieve as best I could
young nephews, Frank and Joseph
Chas. H. Fort, president of the to- the farmers from the most cruel and
n
Christia
great
Next week the
Stites, at her handsome home on,
1
baceo association, and one of the heartless oppression ever practiced County Horse Show, the biggest East 7th street. The spocious lawn,0
Và
,
largest tobacco growers in Robert- upon any people.
crowd
horse event to be held in South- with its myriad of light and
"I have tried to perform my duty western Kentucky, will be held in
son county, reoeived an anonymous
be
would
days
ten
that
as best I could at all times, both in Pembroke, the biggest town of its of rare loveliness. Delightful reletter stating
position
his
private and in public speeches; I size on the map. You don't want to freshments were served.
allowed him to resign
the
from
Home Phone 1564.
have counseled conservative meas- miss it.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
and disassociate himself
afsociation. upon penalty of expos- ores and strict obedience of the law.
Mrs. M. H. Nelson entertained the
ing himself to serious danger if he I have said and so has my brother,
of
Hopkins
,
card club Thursday afternoon at her
Judge W. P. Winfree
Joel B. Fort that vwanted no man
did not obey the warning.
ville, and Summers Dean, of Muh- hospitable suburban home in honor
At a meeting of the executive corn- to join our ranks e ept of his own
county, were in the city of her charming daughter, Mrs
lenburg
mittee of the tobacco Association, volition. We wanted no conscript,
The latter is in search Chas. Graves. The club prize was
ay.
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held at Guthrie Friday, the matter but men who loved their country
n farm.
Christia
won by Mrs. A. H. Edwards and
of a South
We guarantee everything
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We have two stores. Our Drug Store is cornwho are in the same sanitarium, are Thursday night, given by Mrs. J. W.
had proved successful, it was the in- the world has ever known.
plete and we want your prescriptions. Our
"I shall never resign the office of getting along very well, though the Downer at her home on South Main
Jewelry store is up-to-date and we render
tention to go to the home of Presiprompt and courteous service.
A satisfied custodent Fort, call him to the door and president until requested to do so by latter may have to submit to an oper- street. The rain prevented the
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among 0
be
will
"FEARLESS.”
divided
county
the
means were employed to induce
clamare
which
roads
t
artificial respiration, as in eases of the differen
tions.
6
the per- oring for approria
Statement From Mr. Fort.
Creates strength for aged, weak, drowning. More than half
killed by lightning are struck
The willingness of the persons livPresident Fort arrived at Spring- run-down and debilitated persons sons
ees.
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under:tr
standin
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lungs.
along these roads to assist in the X
ing
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eld tonight from Guthrie, where he and strengt
(Incorporated)
by cash contributions, the 2:
work
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6 Why Reint a Farm?
•

xs cared Lul" awl
A he other it::.1 the baby never Uli.:4.:.UUUtellas lie
up. Yet that man said hardly ?s. loved us.
But there b. still another ove-wheinword. While he suffered, be suffered
in eilenee. But to hear some people ing fact which forced itself upon me on
•
«nnplein about their little troubles the fatal day of July 20, 1907. What
under
even
awful
struggle
life
is
•
an
on would suppose that their finite
...,
pleasIt
is
not
a
best
coaditieee!
the
troubles
in
sere the greatest
6
the As-oalg. Ali, my brother, wheu ure day sail, as sonic suppose. It is
oil go arct.n.1 and advertise your not a voyage oti-..‘r a smooth sea, with
s'sief I ant :.are about one thing—the the winds alwilys to the stern, and
We are sellins good farming land in tracts from 26
trouble whish you have t does not happy friends to wave an adieu and •
•
1
acres
up, and at prices from $6.00 per acre up. Located
By Rev.
satount to !such. If you had been on kind friends to welcome us into the 4
convenient to both railroad and river transportation.
tial.isg Columbia and beard the corning harbor. But it is a battle, a
Frank De Witt Talmage, D.D.
tumbling
sea.
tossing,
struggle.
It
is
a
watees
awful explAiou when the cold
Plenty of good water. Schools and churchesconvenient..
`12
,
teuchel the hot boilers and if you had
Taxes low.
. Saving the Lumber Boat.
had your wife and children swept
Los Angeles. Cal., Aug. 11.—In this
No sooner were the Occupants of the C
We shaltbe pleased to furnish full information if you
a way then you would haves had a boats and the rafts and the half subsermon the preacher, who was an eyee
will
write us, describing what you desire to purchase,
ge:ef too went to parade before your merged lumber ship taken on board
witness of the rescue of the survivors
t•
and
we shall also take pleasure in showing you over the
fei:(Av men. Then when you suf- then at once the captain and other ofof the appalling Columbia wreck,
Merciless Death.
land,
free of charge, if you will come and make a perfered you would suffer in silenCe, in ficers of the Elder turned their attend•aws an eloquent and timely lesson
I have often stood in the presence of complete silence. in sacred silence.
sonal
inspeetion of our property.
from the disaster. The text is Psalm death, and never did I witness •death And I sometimes fear that if we per- tion to saving the prow split and leaking San Pedro. Only a year before the
xlvi, 3,"Though the waters thereof roar so merciless and cruel as on that sad, sist in complaining about our
little vessel had been sold for $60,000. The
and be troubled."
sad day. What is the actual extent of troubles God may soon send us a
Bear Spring, Stewart County, Tennessee.
Upon a curtain of one of the public the catastrophe I know not. But at truly great trouble in order to stop builder of this ship was one of our
me
all
fellow
he
told
passengers,
and
of
amusement
in
the
city
eisees of
the present writing I have been told our continual complaint.
• about it. Now, a cargo was worth 1.6•024111)0004000555555•900•00•41•41100
Chicago is a beautiful picture of the that there were at least 105 lost of the
But
there
was
another
fact
that
imabout $20,000. That was too much
"White City" of the national exposi- 225 souls which the Columbia carried
pressed me about the ghastly catas- money to turn adrift, so, after all the
tibu of 1893. Underneath this won- on board. God pity the broken hearts
trophe of the fatal 20th day of July. I human lives had been placed in safety,
derful vision are written these words, of that night's awful work! God pity
felt
that we might be very near to the sailors turned their attention to
"And should I live a thousand years the children who have been bereft of
those who are in trouble and yet not saving the lumber ship. As it rolled
their parents' love and care! God pity
I never can forget it."
hear their cries of anguish or see their backward and forward in the sea it
This was the sentence which sprang the 'wrecked homes and the wrecked
beckoning calls or be a part in their looked like a human creature in mortal
to my lips when I sat down to write lives!
physical,
mental, moral, spiritual and agony. First they attached between
the horrible experience of the most
As a pastor and Christian teacher I eternal rescue.
.We may be so near the two boats a long steel rope, but
momentous day of my life. But now. learned many gospel lessons from this
that
we
can
almost
speak to them, so after the Elder's engines had been
instead of seeing beautiful white build- heartrending tragedy. Heroic deeds of
near
that
we
are
almost
treading upon started a little while that steel rope
A farm of about 230 acres on the' situated on the Miller Mill road
ings, with their columns and domes self sacrifice were revealed on every
them,
and
yet
as
far
as
we are con- snapped as one would break a spider
about seven miles south-v•-•- tf .opsweet
hearing
the
and minarets, and
hand. With but one or two exceptions cerned they may be a thousand miles— thread in two. Then a couple of ma- southern boundary of Christian kinsville, large
two st3ry dwelling
notes of the most famous musicians in It did not seem to me as though there
county with about 80 acres of fine and all necessary farm buildings,
nila
hawsers
were
strung
out,
and
they
aye,
ten
thousand
miles—away.
the world played in the gardens and was a coward or a mean and conThe San Pedro struck the Columbia went the same way. Then the San timbe, good improvements, 10 acre good fence, en:hard and p,.nty of
hearing the songs and the merrymak- temptible soul among all the three
about 12:15 a. m. At 12:30 the Colum- Pedro seemed to be "turning turtle." orchard, good mill site. very desir- water and timber. This is a tine
ings of the happy parties which filled crews and passengers of the San Pefarm and located in one of the best
bia sank, and her passengers and crew and her own crew deserted her. But able. Will be sold.at $20 an acre if
farming sections of the county and
the gondolas of that new Venice of dro, the Columbia and the George W.
were struggling in the water. Two or still the captain of the Elder would not sold at ence. Come quick and get a will be sold on
reasonable terms.
the west, I saw a sinking ship crowd- Elder. who met in such close and holy
three of the survivors showed me their give her up. He sent his first officer bargain.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of
ed with men and women. I saw life- association on that fatal day. I have
watches filled with water. They had and a crew to board her. They broke
The season of the year when pelt-- land, on good public road, in one'of
boats filled to the gunwales with help- heard some people declare that this is a
one of the rudder chains and let the pie want to buy real estate is at hand the best neighborhoods in South
stopped
about
12:30
a.
m.
For
five
less human beings. I saw the wreck- mean and contemptible world, but if
long hours in the cold and the darkness anchor drop into the sea and strung now and we invite those who want Christian, convenient to postoffice,
age drifting everywhither. And above such cynics had only been standing
their chain between the two ships. to buy or sell to consult this column. schools and churches, in a high state
all, in imagination, I could see the with me on the deck of that rescuing the survivors floated in boats and on
We have excellent facilities for of cultivation, good dwelling 2rooms
rafts, waiting for the day. The fog Again and again some of the ropes
white faces of men, women and chil- steamer on July 20 they would have
would
snap,
but
always
another
rope
conducting
the business and will ad- and hall, one large tobacco barn,
wa.s
still blindingly heavy. 'About 5.
dren coming to the surface of the mer- had their faith in God and in mankind
was flung over the chain, and at last vertise the property put into our good stables and cow house, buggy
ciless ocean, eagerly looking to see renewed or inspired with a flaming en- o'clock in the morning the passengers the chain was bound to the Elder by a hands free of charge, and will fur house, 2 new cabins, smoke house
in the boats saw a large vessel loom up
whether their loved odes had been thusiasm.
nish prospective customers convey- hen house, new wire fence, nice
in the distance. It was only a few steel rope.
saved and then disappearing into those
to look atproperty without cost young orchard; grapes, rasp-berries
ance
That noble heroism with the first call
All this took hours. The engines to them. Come to see us if you want and strawberries,
plenty of water,
depths from which only the archangel's of danger was revealed In the conduct hundred yards away. "Thank God!"
Would start and stop. The vessel to sell, it cost you nothing if you very desirable, will be sold cheap
they
cried.
"We
are
saved!
We
are
resurrection trumpet can now bring of the commander of the ill fated
and on easy terms.
would roll and pitch in the path of the fail.
•
them forth. Should I live a thousand steamer Columbia, Captain P. R. Do- saved!" But instead of stopping its
the
people
were
grumsea.
Many
of
400 acres of desirable farming land
A good farm of 196 acres of laid 2
years I can never forget it. Perhaps ran, now of blessed memory. It would engines it moved steadily on and disapbling. I grumbled, as did the others
miles from Hopkinsville on a turn- in Montgomery county, Tenh., heaveven in heaven I shall yet talk over have been a very easy matter for him peared. The survivors were frantic.
Then it suddenly occurred to me:
ly timbered,'10 miles from Howell
the horrors of that day with some who to have saved himself. But he went They celled, they shouted, they screaniKy., price $7.00 per acre.
"Those men are making a fearful fight 'Ake road.
ed.
But
the
watchman
on
the
bridge
won the crown of martyrdom when the to the captain's bridge and stood there.
sets
improvements
Farm
has
two
Valuable store room on Main
to save the ship because it means
Columbia. one of the finest ships on He ordered all the lifeboats to be low- saw them not, and the, vessel moved
two good tobacco barns, fine stable street. One of the best business losalvase
for
the
crew
that
tows
the
San
the Pacific ocean, collided with the ered. Then, while he bade others save swiftly on and was gone. Then the
60 acres of timber, good stock water. cations in the city.
Pedro as well as for the company. Will be sold
for $6,000.
Farm of 406 acres of fine land in a
lumber boat San Pedro and then blew themselves, he himself with his own fog bank closed down and no human,
They were fighting for that money,just
mile of mill, postoffice and church.
up and added one more tragedy to the hand rang the danger signals. While voice answered their cries. Women
farm
of
156
acres,
located,
Good
fainted and men groaned, and despair as I am struggling to earn bread for near Howell, Ky The farm is well Splendid house of ten rooms, large
long list of marine catastrophes.
he was ringing those signals he seemed was everywhere. "No hoper' they my wife and babies. That vessel in
fenced. has house ol 3 rooms, good stable, 7 cabins for hands,. 3 large
It was on a beautiful summer after- to be calling: "My
passengers and cried. "No hope! No hope! We shall tow means bread. It means clothing. tenement house of 3 rooms, two large tobacco barns, 90 acres fine timber,
noon, July 20, 1907, that we set sail new, save
yourselves! Someone must
It means education. We may have to new tobacco barns, one good stock good orchard. Farm in good confrom that gem of harbors and passed die. to warn you. I am willing. Save all be lost in this impenetrable fog!"
Now, the sailors and passengers of go slower, but let us be patient for the barn, new smoke house and other dition and very productive. Will be
through the Golden Gate of the Pacific yourselvea! Save
yourselves." What a that passing ship.may have been as plucky fight these sailors are. making .tutbuildings and about 20 acres good sold at a bargain.
at San Francisco. For, weeks and glorious d
A fine farm of 400 acres \vitt hin on
ath he died! What a bless- true hearted people as those who were to provide for those who are dependent timber. Will be sold at a low price
months I had been preparing and look- ed herita
mile
of Pembroke on pike, 95 acres
terms.
and
on
easy
upon them."
'e he has given to his dear
of fine timber. This farm is well
ing forward to the time when, with my ones! For all time his name will be aboard the Elder. But they were not
farm
of
fine
200
acres
of
land
A
Lastly. as I took upon the floating
looking for any shipwrecked crews.
within three miles of Hopkinsville fenced with hedge and wire and diboy and a couple of dear friends, I emblazon
upon the "honor list" of Otherwise they might have acted dif- hqajs and, the pleading, upturned faces
on a.good turnpike. Has a new cot- vided into five shifts, on each of
201114 drop work and camp for a few
those whoi have. given,their lives in or- ferently. If that ship had known that
that fatal day of July 20 I ant im- tage house of five rooms. tobacco which is plenty of never failing wat
weeks in the famous forests of north- ier that their fellow men might live.
with the rap!dity xvith which barn, stable, cabin and all necessary er. This is one of the finest farms in
preAsed
any one was in trouble in that sea its
ern California. The sea never looked
death
can
strike down its victims. Like outhouses. Will sell 140 or 160 acres the best ;arming sections of Kentuccaptain would probably have done as
Woman's Courage.
more peaceful, the sky never more
bolt
out
of a clear sky the summons if desired. Very desirable property ky, well adapted to corn, wheat, to
a
The captain's heroism found its good Captain Jessen of the Elder did.
bright. Hard, grinding work for a litbacco and all kinds of grasses.
may
come.
It may come to us at any in good neighborhood.
tle while was to be cast aside—no eounterpart in the life of many a hum- He would have tarried there until the time, in any place. It can come to us
Fifty acres of land with 3,000 fruit There is no better stock farm in the
telephone, no telegraph, no callers. ble passenger and sailor—in how fog litted. After he had picked up all
country, improvements first class
as quickly as it hurled into a watery trees on it, dwelling and barn.
no mail, no engagements to speak. many only the great honor book of the occupants of the boats and rafts grave the 103 men, women' and chil- About 3 miles from town. Will be and in perfect repair, fine 2-story
frame dwelling with 9 rooms, veranI was just to listen to the music of the heaven shall ever record. I beard of be would have sailed around among dren when the San Pedro crashed into sold cheap.
da in front and porches in rear, four
the
wreckage
until
he
was
sure
that
60
acres
of
fine
land
134
miles
from
woods and hie away to the secret one woman who did not know how to
the Columbia. sending them to the bot- Hopkinsville on Canton pike, good ,frame tenant houses, two large new
or
child
was
not
one
man,
woman
life
preserver
on
had
a
swim.
She
haunts of the deer. For hours WF
tom of the cruel and unfathomable sea. spring and barn, fenced and has 20!tobaeco barns, two graineries with
paced the deck. Then the sun sank to and could therefore keep afloat. While .,struggling in those waters. Then the The marine entombment which came to
acres of timber.
Very desiiable capacity for 10,000 bushels of wheat,
the west, and the moon began to pave the boat was coming to get her she passengers of that passing boat would the trolumbla might have come to us. property.
1 prge stables, cow houses, tool
the crystal pavements of the deep with grasped two women's skirts and clutch- have done just as our padengrrs
houses, carriage and ice house, two
112
acres
of
land
3
miles
from
Hoptwinkling
of
an
In an instant. In the
nuggets of gold. Silently, yet relent- ed them in her, teeth. Then with her They would have helped the sursivors eye, the summons may come. Death kinsville, Ky. On -the Cox Mill large cisterns, in fact an ideal farm
lessly, the deuse fog banks began to right hand she reached out and caught to their own staterooms and placed
road. This land is good Red Clay with a beautiful lawn of four acres
.comes suddenly .to our neighbors, and
Amt out the lofty hills to our right. a sinking man. When the sailors pull- 4.Impi.in berths awl g:ven them clothes. death may come suddenly to us. Let subsoil, and lies well and is in good, in front of nouse. One of the most
Then the hoarse and reverberating,and ed her into the boat she, with her wo- I do not believe there was a man or a us, then, heed the warning which condition, fronts about ;i mile on desirable farms in toe state, in one
good pike, make a No. 1, small farm of the hest neighborhoods, convenirritating fog horn began to blow. man's courage, had saved three human .woman on the Elder who did not divide
of
his
rich
man
the
gave
to
Christ
ient to school, churches and good
purpose.
"Well." I said to one of my friends. lives. This heroism was sometimes spare clothing with those survivors time, "Thou fool, this night thy soul for any
market. The land in first class conFine
farm
of
485
acres
at
Herndon,
"no sleep tonight. I nave traveled all found in the most unexpected places. who came tosns almost naked from the shall be required of thee!"
Ky., 370 acres cleared, 116 acres tim- dition. Will be sold on easy terms
not
believe
there
was
seas.
And
'I
do
around the world. I have been months After all the survivors had been
On the night of July,23 not one of all ber. This farm is fine land with to suit purchaser.
and Months upon the sea, and yet I brought on board the George W. Elder a strong, healthy man who did not give
Farm of 248% awes 6 miles east of
passengers and crew aboard the good improvements and well fenced
the
berth to Roble sick man or some
sould never uaderstand why the sailors a young girl came and sat by my side.
and in good heart and will be sold at Hopkinsville on the Edwards Mill
near
death
told
how
to
be
/
Elder
had
a bargain as a whole or divided into road, well improved with house 1%
would persist in blowing that fog horn. Her whole life seemed to have been woman or child. When I slept upon
was. We all felt his presence. We
The sea is so wide and the ships se that of a frivolous social butterfly. She the open deck in order that a woman were all saying to ourselves: "How everal tracts.
stories, 6 rooms, 3 halls, pantry suid
1st tract 268 acres 200 cleared has a 3 porches, 4 tenant houses, 2 stable.
few I do not believe there is any more laughed and joked. I said to myself, might have my berth I did just what would I have been prepared to meet
danger of a collision than there is of "How can any onemake light of this scores of other men did and no more my God if my summons had come as it good dwelling 6 rooms, 3 halls, and 1.tolos,cco barn, good orchard of
porches, fine new stable, cost $700,
farm
shooting a deer In the woods' if you lift horror?" Yet a short time afterward than every other man of that passing did to the passengers of the Columbia? new barn. 8 cabins cow house and 8 or 4 acres, 26 acres of timber,
good
is
in
land
and
matured
done
known
well
ship
have
had
he
is
would
your gun at random and shut your eyes a gentleman told me that this young
Am I living the right life, and will my machine shed,poultry house, smoke part and under g )od wire fence.
fellow
men
were
that
his
suffering
girl,
who
seeded
to
be
out
of
place
exand pull the trigger and know not
900 acres of land in Christian coundear ones beyond. by Jesus' side, be house and coal house. Never failwhere the ball will 21y." My traveling cept as a creature of fun, was so brave struggling in the raidst of Abet sea. able to greet me if I should now hear ing spring and cisterns.
ty,
6 miles from I. C. R. R., 350
2nd tract, 70 acres all cleared with acres in cultivation, 350 acres in
aompantou said nothing. He always that at the risk of her life she had But the trouble was that the watch- the call, 'This night, this night thy soul
not
see
good e ham house and good toba !- cultivation, 550 acres in timber, red
aas that rebuking silence when I nave reached out of the boat and with her man of that passieg ship did
shall be required of thee?'
floating
in
those
little
boats
and
rafts
drowning
frail
hands
drawn
a
own
co barn.
self
oak, white oak. hickory, ash and
in
made any etatement which is
3rd tract. 43 acres of timber 3
,
4 )f poplar. The place is well watered
An Impression: Service.
evalent defiance of all the laws of coin: man over the gunwale and saved him. the fog. And the great reason why
Oh. do not tell me that this is a mean we do not help those who are strugand productive. Has two good resiIn the evening hours of that day mile from Hrndon.
won sense.
Nice new cottage on South Virgil.- dences, 2 stock barnes, 3 tobacco
and selfish world! It is a world filled gling by our side in the fog of life is some of the survivors of the Coluns
Tne Foa Horn's Call.
ia street. Has six rooms and bath
with heroes and heroines when a hu- because we do not see or hear them.
bia came to me and asked with sad room, good cistern and stable. Lot barns and 5 tenant houses, and a EMI
I went to bed in disgust. Hardly man life is standing face to face with
location
faces, "Will you hold a service tonight fronts 86 feet and runs back 192 feet storehouse and a splendid
Is It Our Fault?
would I get to sleep when I would he
tam is
for
a
country
This
store.
death. If you had been on that toss- ! Yet as I stood and looked at sonic of in the saloon for us?" "Do you want to a 16 foot alley. This place will be
underlaid with good coal. A mine
awakened wah the fog horn's call:
ing, tumbling sea to the soutli`of Cape
It?" I asked. "Are not the people to" s )1d on reasonable terms.
has qeen operated on it for year.
"Look out! TI.ero la danger! Look Mendocino when the Columbia sank those poor survivors of the Columbia I
high strung and overwrought and sor
faults
myself,
"Is
It
our
The S. T. Fox farm of 512 acres, Will be sold as a whole or divided.
,
kept
saying
to
out!" At 5 o'clock in the morning 1 you would ,bave known it.
,
....411111111111111111
I if v-e do not see those who are in trou- rowful to meet at this time?" "No."
arose and v.-ent on (lecl: and ate seefe
But another fact which impressed me ble by our side in the fogs and mists of they answered; "we want it, and we
fruit. Then I returned to my stateon that fatal day was the realization life?" Why should I give up part of want you to lead it." "Well, I will.'
room and crawled into bed with my
that those who truly suffer the worst my clothing and my berth to the ship- Never was there a gathering exactl
little boy. I had not been there more
suffer in absolute quietude. It is only
like it. Most of us had eaten but litthan ten minutes when I heard a rapid the shallow brook that gurgles and wrecked at sea and yet refuse to help
tle that day. Many of us had not even
who
are
living
in
ray
clothe the naked
pattering of feet and the sharp comIs paid Operators on some of the Western railroads; they are ad v er
splashes and makes a noise. The deep own town by my side? Why not think washed. We were unshaved and unmand of the officers. I again arose. waters of trouble, like a great river,
tising
for them and must have them.
it:
kempt. But, oh, the solemnity of
As I loolsed out of the stateroom I said. roll quietly and smoothly. Oh, the of the poor. the lame, the blind, by our
blanket.
except
a
The same condition applies to all railroads of the United States. They
Some had no clothes
'What is the matter?" Then the offi- profound, the gloomy silence and yet own fireside? "Ob." some one answers.
husbands
or
babies
and
Some
had
lost
are short of operators.
"the reason we do not feed those livser, pointing ahead, said, "Look!" I
the overpowering sorrow of that sad ing under the shadow of our own doors wives and mothers and fathers. There
Telegraphy should appeal strongly to the young man who is anziona to
looked, and, 0 God, I saw the saddest
line of haunting faces of, the shipwe met and prayed and sang. I read better his condition in life. It is his opportunity.
sight of my life. There was a small wrecked passengers and crews lying is because we think they ought to he
the twenty-first chapter of Revelation
lumber boat which seemed to be "turn- in the berths of the George, W. Elder able to make a living as we have to
The highest salaried men today are our railroad officials; with hardly
and talked about heaven and our dear
right
do!"
is
answer,
my
friend,
Your
ing turtle." Its decks were .simpia after they reached the rescuing ship!
an exception they began as operators.
and yet it is wrong. Neither God nor ones. There we were. Catholics and
,
;warming with people. Yonder were
Our school is exclusively devoted to teaching Telegraphy, Railroad
man wishes you to feed loafers and Protestants. In that strange audience
Suffered In Sileneei.
Here
Here were rafts.
lifeboats.
Accounting,
etc. We make our students competent and place them in
never
yet
who
had
perhaps
some
and
I went to many of these berths and clothe deadbeats and house social vamwere loose, floating life preservers. A
in
reverChrist
paying
positions.
Send a postal today for information.
spoken
the
of
name
work.
not
pires.
does
"If any man
sollision had clearly taken place. But heard nearly everywhere the same
and
and
sang
we
prayed
ence.
There
sound
eat."
is
good
neither
stall
he
where was the other ship? With that kind of gratitude. To one I would
"y of the sur- doctrine for the Bible and modern so- wept, and we consecrated our lives
the men and the women and the chil- take clothes, for '
nothins;
to others I would cial economics. But I want to tell anew to God and our fellow men.
had
dren, seeing the relief coming out of vivors
It is so easy to think of death MUthe fog bank, raised a cheer of thanks- cart7 food: with others I would offer a you bluntly .that all the poor and the
lug
to those a thousand miles away.
giving. But for us on the George W. 'prayer.. "Have you lost any one?" I unfortunates of your town are not loafwensboro, Kentucky.
But
that day it came near to us. Can
honest
Thel-e
are
deadbeats
Elder we could raise no cheer. The asked a gentle lady whose young eyes ers and
mothis
death
may
you
not
feel
that
hbocsit
well
as
poor
as
deaeaving
and
haunted me. "Yes; my baby," she anscene was too tragic.
ment be ready for you? Why not,now
Then the work of rescue. As our awered. "Is your husband safe?" and deserving rich. The poor who
surrender
your heart to God's work.
may
not
be
your
door
begging
come
"I
have
no
husgreat ship was roll= this way and "No," she answered.
as
we
did
on
that Sabbath night v..Ifit:!,
that the boats came up. Some of the band; I am a widow." Yes, she had dessrviess BIStop Potter enunciated a
fo'lowed
the
awful' catastrophe of tae
ptor victims were covered with blood. lost her all. Only he who raised up might:: truth when he said, "The C.esinking
Columbia?
Then indeed we
seek
who
poor
are
1W.
those
Some were too exinmed even to look. that only aon-of his mother, and she a serving
in
the
words
of the Psalmist
may
say
must
seek."
those
whole
but
yon
you,
Some were rescued only with their widow-, could comfort her. Yet there
refuge and
"God
.
is
our
of
old:
deserving
everywhere
poor
are
The
night garments, and some had only a she lay, not uttering one word of comWe are now ready to receive shipments
its tros
help
strength,
very
present
a
in
life.
around
you
Therefore
in
the
animal,
she
blanket around them. From the time plaint. Like a wounded
ble:
therefore
w1:1
we
not
fear.
thor7''
mists and fogs of the journey of life
the Columbia was struck to the time was suffering in silence.
not simply a warning whistle. the earth be removed and thou:;11 t:!,
blow
sail
from
who
had
set
I
saw
a
man
she sank it took only ten minutes to
your watch eye. Hunt for mountains be carried into t:'e midst (.!*
open
Timber taken up on railroad in quantities to justify. Write
lay her broken bones in the bottom of San Francisco with his wife and two Keep
shipwrecked
crews of the San Pe- the sea, though the waters thereof co':'
the
us for contracts, stating amount you can furnish. .•. •.•
children. Just before the Columbia
the sea.
and beAroubied, though the tuonutaim;
"Stand hack there! Stand back or sank each parent took a child. When z'ros and the Columbias. They are evshake with the swelling thereG,:."
THE ANCHOR BLOCK MILLS CO.,
Clarks% Me, Tenn.
you will sink their boats!" cried the the awful plunge came the biggest eaywhere around us. Slow down and
about.
God
bids
us
look
care
for
his
Louis
Klopseh.]
1907,
by
iCopyrIght,
father's
imatched
out
of
the
child
was
chief officer. "Here, put that rope .

Calm age
Sermon

around this woman. Now lift this
old man up. Now, here is a child. .
Now fur the other boat." Then the
empty boats would go back again for
their loads of suffering. Popp, poor
things! Some of them—delicate women—came up with only a drenched
cloak to shielef their bodies. Some
fainted dead away as they were being
hauled up. Sonia even then were
weeping: "0 God, my baby!" "0
God, my husband and my children!"
"0 God, my wife and my two children!" It was a s,cene of pathos passing all human description. I saw
strong men standing there with the
tears running down their cheeks;
brave women crying like babies.
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You can buy one on easy terms.
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Cumberland River Land Co.
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WINFREE & KNIGIlf,
Rai Estatc.

I

60100 to $90.00 Per Month

Kentucky School of Telegraphy
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0 Formas and Timbermen!
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DOGWOOD, PERSIMMON, HICKORY.

'FINAL WIND UP SALE!
One Week Only!
Commpocing Saturday, Aug. 17

One Week Only!

I

Commencing Saturday, Aug. 17

place on sale all ODDS and ENDS of this season's Clothing to close quickly
we
ng
Clothi
Fall
ng
incomi
for
room
make
to
In order

Half Price
For Choice

This lot consists of 100 mens' 2 and 3 priece suits, fan
cy cassimere and worsted suits, single and double bf eas=
ted, made by Hart, Shafner Marx, and Rosenwald &
Weil—Hand Tailored High Class CAothes.

Ilahf Price

For Choice

s, Thibets and Velours, single and
This lot consists of a lot of our finest Black and Blue Serge
breasted 2 piece and 3 piece suits, full lined and half lined hand tailored suits, at

One Fourth Off the Redular Sellina Price
2.50 Suits,
at
2.00 Suits,
at

MOTHERS

1.50 Suits,
at

Boys lipee Trousers
1:50 Knickerbocker and Plain,

98c
85c
75c
58c
38c
19c

6.50 Hand Tailored
at . . .
6.00 Hand Tailored
at
5.00 Hand Tailored
at
4.50 Trousers
4.00 Trousers
at
3.50 Trousers
at
3.00 Trousers
at
2.50 Trousers

625
5.25
4.75
3.75
3.50
3.00
2.50
2,25
1.75

French
tuft:: pants of blue cet For Mens Imitation
Suspenders, good value at
Jeans pants.

A fair for Mens' black or tan F. & E.
Sox, regular 15c value,

For choice of any widsor tie in the
•case.

Fcr 11-ys' fine Jersey Sweaters grey. A lair Mens' good white foot sox, 15e
value.
rnarroon and black, good 5'1 value.

For Your Choice of any 50c tie in the
house.

heavy grey cotton
For _Mens' Kah Ki Trousers; worth 00c I t of Merli'
pat.ts, worth 75c. and 9 it..
$1.00.

For Mens' Blue camlet cottonade pants
worth Fc0.

For the best 75c, shirt made—Madras
cloth, white grounds and small, neat
patterns always been sold at 75c.

any Straw Hat, except
To close out quickly, your pick and choice of
than $1.50 to $3.00
Panamas in the house, none in the lot worth less

One Fourth Off all Mens Oxfords,
Don't Forget the Date, August 17th,
Week Only!

Fine white, pink, blue and canary
colored Mens' silk lisle shirts or drawers regular price $1-$1.25 per garment.

Consisting of Hutton and Lace, Pat. Vici, Pat. Colt, Gun Metal and Vici. Prices, regular,
ranging from $2.f0 to S5 Florsheim and Douglass, Jno Meirs and Nettleton make. If your size is
ir, the lot you are lu 'k y to get the bargain,

Cash Only Buys!

$5175 - Suit Cases - $5.75
One lot of Karatol Covered Cases,
worth $4.00, Special Price $3,49

A good leather suit case, steel framed, with full
straps all around, wortn $6.50 and cheap at that, only
about 10 in the lot. Speciai pri:e one week only, 145.75.

